ISTEENG IN1,648 ORIW
One of the reasons why the
linority that rules Russia (theI
Communist party organization
las not more than 1,500,000
leople, who are throttling 150,),000) has been able to get
far with its persecution of
sligion is because the Russian
Orthodox C hurch, d e s p ite
iny splendid clergymen, was
the whole startlingly coript. The Daily News of Chiigo utters the truth when it
lys:

Pill IN HOHES
I W C. REPORT

‘It it only fair to recall that the
tuitian Orthodox Church in the dayi
bf cxaritm wat a mainstay of czaritt
ppprestion. It served the old ruler,
from which it drew mainly its power
and wealth. Thus the revolutionary
element which struggled vainly for
so many years against cxaritm came
regard the Orthodox Church as a
sere tool of the oppressors. Since
fhat element it now in power it as*
ils religious institutions with all the
[rancor bred of ancient wrongs."

Some of the clergy among
>ur separated brethren are conirmed addicts to the practice
}f selecting sensational sermon
fopics. We have seen few more
inusual than that of a Cincinlati Baptist, who preached on
['Joseph of Arimathea, Volun
teer Undertaker.” The preachwho based his sermon on
[he burial of Christ by Joseph,
tad some rather fine things to
Say about people who help
[heir neighbors in time of be[-eavement.

I llin o is C o m m itte e
Places 116 in One
Y ear; 85 Adopted
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atheist is an atheist because he is a
muddled thinker.
If there is a purpose in anything,
there must be a mind behind that
purpose, and to have a mind there
must be a person. Hence we know
that God is personal.
Another question he answered was
“Cannot an infinite series of events
explain the world without recourse
to an outside cause?” He said it is
not possible to have an infinite series
of finite events. An infinite series of
causes can no more explain the uni
verse than 1,000 idiots can make a
wise man, an interminable freight
train can move without an enmne, or
a brush with an interminably long
handle can paint of itself. Time is
not a first cause, nor is space. The
type of reasoning; that makes either
a first cause is like the logic of the
shipwrecked people on a desert isle
who decided they could live by tak
ing in one another's washing. The
(Continued on Rage 4)

^orld-Famous Leader of Albania Centuries Ago
Almost Worshiped Even Today
and flickered, but has never gone out
even under the worst persecution. Al
though allotted to the Eastern half
at the division of the Roman empire,
Albanians never yielded to Byzantine
influence.
'The country was ravaged by suc
cessive invasions of the Serbs, the
Bulgars'and the Normans and even
the pa.ssage of the Crusaders occa
sioned turmoil. A period of tran
quillity ensued at the beginning of
the thirteenth century and for a while
the native principalities, feudalistiC
in character, were united. The chief
native prince was Topia, who exer
cised great authority over the lesser
chiefs: he was succeeded by the Castriot family. AVhen the Turkish in
vasion began, John Castriot led a
fierce resistance, but was overpow
ered. His son, the world-famed Scan
derbeg, though captured and reared
a Moslem by the Turks, returned to
deliver Albania from the clutch of
the Turk. He openly proclaimed his
Catholic faith and led his country
victoriously. So greatly was he re
vered by the Albanians that it is said
the black fringes on the trouser
seams of the picturesque Albanian
costume were adopted in •mourning
for his death.
After his death the Turks again
took the coifntry and forced the peo
ple to become Mohammedans. The
Mirdites and other tribes in the moun
tains fought fiercely for Catholicism
and were never subdued, but the ma
jority of the people were forced to
take on the semblance of Islamism.
Although many chiefs rose high in
the Turkish empire the people were
never at rest very long. Repeated
rebellions failed because the support
promised by various countries was
not given. The Albanian league,
which was encouraged by Turkey at
the time of the Russo-Turkish war,
turned against Turkey as soon as
peace was declared and fought for
Albanian independence. Great num
bers of Catholics were threatened
with death if thpy did not become
Mohammedan, and even the national
(Continued nn Page 3)
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Free Churchman
Fears Rome Will
Capture England
Nottingham, England.— The Rev.
Dr. Alfred Sharp in his presidential
address at the annual national coun
cil of the Evangelical Free Churches
March 11 said: “We are approaching
the time when once again there will
be a clash between the two opposing
forces.”
^
“Rome works with deadly persist
ency," said Dr. Sharp, a past presi
dent of the Wesleyan conference.
“The prize— winning back of Eng
land to the Roman faith— is a great
one. All that devotion, strength and
persistency can accomplish will be
thrown into the conflict. I have no
fear of the result if the free churches
will stand firm.”
,

Victoria, Canada.— The Rt. Rev.
Gerald Murray of Toronto, provin
cial of the Redemptorists of the Eng
lish tongue, has been named Bishop
of Victoria, B. C. He succeeds Bishop
O’Donnel, who has been named Arch
bishop Coadjutor of Toronto. The
new Bishop is well known in the
United States. He taught at the Redemptorist school at Annapolis,
Maryland, and for ten years was
member of the philo.sophy faculty at
the College of Mt. S t Alphonse at
Eaopus, New York. He was born in
Montreal in 1885, and studied at Loy
ola college there before entering the
novitiate. He also studied at Rome.

Ireat Sanderkg s Example Not Enough
|o Swing King Zogn Into the Church
(Special Register Feature)
It seems now that Ahmed Beg
ogu, the new King and former Preslent of Albania, in Europe, will not
bcome a convert from the Mohamledan to the Catholic religion, as
|)pearcd imminent about a year ago.
Ispite of the Mohammedan King and
large Moslem population in this
iropean countrj', which, though not
te size of Maryland, has been the
tat of contention in Europe for hunreds of years. Catholic influence is
|>n8iderable and has been responsifor the preservation of the naonal identity and even of the naonal language. Catholic and Mosalike revere the great Catholic
iders of the country since the time
St. Paul, and the most notable of
lem, Scanderbeg, is almost worliped. It was thought that Scanderhg’s example might influence the con[rsion of King Zogn to the Church.
•From their own traditions, the peo(e of Albania appear to have been
pe Hrst settlers of the Balkans, but
•>thing is known of their exact oriThey seem, however; a distinct
and even their language is un
listed to any known tongue of
sia or Europe. Bravery, hospitalhonesty and honor are national
liaracteristics and Catholic infiuis shown in the fact that monimy is practiced by the Moslems
well as the Catholics. Unmarried
omen are rare, but they are pro|cted by the Catholic clergy in the
nsence of convents. Some have
sen known to take up masculine at1*8 and take part in men’s affairs.
I omen have long had privileges that
even yet denied some Western
[untries, such as holding property,
Le guardianship of their children,
fc.
The history of the Albanians is
*ted by some to twelve centuries
Fforc Christ; they remained a fierce
lid intractable people until the adfn t of Christianity. They tell
[oudly of St. Paul’s preaching the
')spcl at Dyrrachium (Durazzo) and
Fe Game that his words lit has paled
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Former U. S. Teacher
Canadian Bishop

lost Atheists Merely Muddled
Thinkers, Says Radio Lecturer
(By Radio to The Register)
Speaking in the Catholic National
lour over the NBC hookup last Sunlay (6 to 7 p. m., E.S.T.), the Rev.
pr. Fulton J. Sheen of the Catholic
jniversity answ'cred the question:
[H ow do you account for the great
[umber of people who .do not believe
the existence of God?" This quesRon was answered after his formal
ilk on “The Ihner Life of God.” The
|iord, atheist, he said, has two meanngs. In one it refers to people w’ho
misunderstand the nature of the
|ause of the world; in the other, it
efers to those who deny that the
Iniverse has a cause. A sincere man,
le held, can be an atheist of the for
mer type, being the victim of false
lonceptions of God formed in child|ood, of sophistical reasoning, or the
pability to reason clearly. It is one
ping to realize that the world needs
I Governor and another to know that
Ic mu-st be personal. This type of

Literary Digest F im CiRCH
PoD Will Give ERECTED IN
Real Opinion ‘REFORN’IMES

THE RAPID-FIRE CATHOUC NEWSPAPER

Chicago, 111.— The Catholic Home
Finding Association of Illinois, a
Knights of Columbus activity, placed
116 orphaned children in Catholic
family homes during the year ending
March 1, according to the figures,
made public by Superintendent Ed
ward Houlihan, who is also state dep
uty of Illinois and a member of the
supreme directorate of the K. of C.
Eighty-five of the children placed
have been legally adopted by their
foster parents, the report showed.
The report also included a compila
tion of the work done in the fifteen
years of the organization's existence,
showing that a total of 1,648 homes
have been found for Catholic or
phans of the state and that of the
children placed a total of 1,003 have
been legally adopted.

A London pul^ishing house
'the Amalgamated Press) is
[tarting something new. It is
}Hnging out the Concise Unijrersal Encyclopedia in weekly
Installments, costing 12 cents a

Two Cents
a Copy

National
Edition

C om m onw eal P o in ts L ack of W o rsh ip e rs
Out Why It Can Be
Brings New Turning
Relied On
Point in History
The Commonweal, New York,
noted Catholic literary review, thinks
that particular significance can be at
tached to The Literary Digest poll on
prohibition. It says:
_ “As everybody who knows the in
side facts of the publishing business
isi aware, The Literary Digest is
much more than simply a highly pop
ular review of public opinion. Reacning as it does, literally by the mil
lions, the mort representative class
of the American public—^the oldline, traditional, native stock—in
cluding hundreds of thousands of
professional men and women, it has
solidly established itself as a weather
bureau for registering the move
ments of public opinion in advance
of their outward manifestations in
the polling booth. But it differs from
the weather bureau in the fact that it
is invariably correct in its forecasts.
A t least, this has been the case right
along until now, when it is stirring
the whole country with its poll of
20,000,000 citizens on the subject of
prohibition. Time after time, with
what might be termed scientific accu
racy, it has broadcast in advance the
outcome of presidential elections. Its
most sensational achievement was in
1928, when it amazed even the most
hopeful Republicans and dumfounded
the Democrats by foretelling the de
flection of several southern states
from their hitherto rock-bound alle
giance to the Democratic party.
“There is, for these reasons, a par(Continued on Page 2)

The first bouse of worship the Re
formers built in Holland, the “Zuiderkirk” (South Church) of Amster
dam, has recently been closed for
want of worshipers. Its erection at
the dawn of the seventeenth century
marked a turning point in the history
of the Northern Netherlands—the
eclipsing of the Catholic Church’s in
fluence before the triumphant onmarch of Calvinism. Its closing at
this time marks another turning
point in that same history— the end
of Protestant supremacy. That su
premacy has been dwindling grad
ually for years past before the de
termination of Catholics to regain
the place their numbers and cohesion
entitle them to, in the face of the on
slaughts upon Orthodox Protestant
ism from Socialism first and then
from Communism.
The relative strengths of Protest
antism and Catholicism in Holland at
present are reflected in the strength
of the political parties in the Dutch
Chamber of Deputies. In that Cham
ber’s composition religion plays a
much larger part, of course, than in
the United States, where party affi
liation is independent of religious
convictions. The Catholic party of
Holland numbers thirty deputies
united into^ one solid phalanx, as
against twenty-seven Protestant dep
uties, divided into four groups. The
remaining fifty-three members. So
cialists and Communists, are mostly
anti-religious.
Q

Batde Against Tax
on Pari^ Scliools
Vi^es in California JESUIT SPEAKS IN 4 CITIES
Los Angeles, Calif.— Why the pri
vate schools of California should not
be subject to taxation will be dis
cussed at length in a pamphlet now
The climax to a wedding that can never be dissolved by divorce or sep in course of preparation by the Serra
aration, Cowboy Billy, Seminole brave, kissing his bride. Tiger Tall Annie, agency of California and to be pub
at Miami, n a. Strict tribal laws permit neither to break the vows, and viola lished within the next week. Argu
ments to the effect that the private
tion Is punishable by death.
or parochial school was the original
school of the nation, that America
needs schools in which religion is
taught, and the description of how
the private school taxation question
is handled in other states, are among
the points emphasized in the forth
coming booklet.
California Is the only state in the
livan and Mary Rbuley. Before en
(Special to The Register)
Thirty-seven j ears ago April 16 a tering the convent she was known Union that taxes parish school prop
erty.
humble discalced Carmelite nun died as Adelaide Frances O’Sullivan.
The Bishop of Leon on September
in the little town of Grajal de
Campos, in the province of Leon, 24, 1923, solemnly began the process
Spain. She died and was buried in leading to the introduction of the
the convent which she founded and cause for her beatification. The
where, as prioress, she spent the last ceremonies were held in the convent
of Grajal de Campos, and there is
years of her life.
Celebrated as she was for her holi hope that the day when she will be
ness among the ipembers of her com venerated at the altar is not far
munity, the fame of her virtues did distant.
Another has been added to the long
The Archconfratemity of the Im list of countries recognizing the Holy
not go far beyond the cloister until
after her death. Then, those who maculate Heart of Mary, established See with the announcement that the
knew her began to invoke her. inter at St. Francis’ mission church in Chi Dominican Republic will send a min
cession, convinced that a fiew saint cago, has decided to include in the ister to the Vatican soon. Marquis
had entered heaven. The fame of intentions of its perpetual novena Persichetti-Ugolini, husband of the
wonderful favors obtained through of Masses and devotions a petition Pope’s niece, has been named nuncio
her spread rapidly all over Spain, and that the beatification of Mother Ade to the West Indian country.
visits to her grave and requests for laide may become a reality. The
her relics increased steadily. Queen spiritual director of archconfratern
Isabella of Spain was one of those ity has secured from the prioress at New Abbot Is
who were fortunate in their requests, Grajal de Campos a number of relics
Named in Indiana
and she obtained one of the scapulars of the venerable nun which will be
used by the saintly Carmelite. The distributed to promote this devotion.
Chapter members of St. Meinrad
The Rev. D. Zaldivar, C.M.F., rec
name in religion of this holy woman
was Mother Adelaide of St. Theresa. tor of this church, declares: “Ameri abbey, Indiana, have elected the Rev.
It will be a surprise to many to can Catholics should be interested in Ignatius Esser, O.S.B., to be Coad
know that Mother Adelaide of St. hastening the day by recommending jutor Abbot to the Rt. Rev. Athana
Theresa, ^ o lived and died in Spain, to Mother Adelaide all their spiritual sius ^cbmitt, O.S.B., who has been
whose renfains rest in a poor Spanish and temporal needs. Thus real mir- Abbot for thirty-two years and is now
convent and whose name is invoked acles.may come through her interces in poor health. The election of the
throughout Spain, was not a Span sion. Public veneration of her pic new Coadjutor was confirmed imme
iard, but a real American. She was tures or relics is, of course, forbidden diately by the Rt. Rev. Philip Ruggle,
bom in New York October 8, 1817, by the. laws of the Church, but pri O.S.B., Abbot of Conception abbey.
the daughter of John Thomas O’Sul vate devotions should be encouraged." Conception, Mi^ouri, who presided.
The Abbatial Benediction will take
place in May, with the Rt. Rev. Joseph
Chartrand, Bishop of Indianapolis, of
ficiating. Abbot Ignatius was born
at Ridgway, Illinois, April 18, 1890.
He was ordained to the priesthood on
June 10, 1919, and ever since that
time has been a teacher in St. Meinauthor. Years ago James Whitcomb rad seminary.
(Special to The Register)
Dr. william Lyon Phelps of Yale, Riley told Dr. Phelps that when he
one of the foreipost—and many con was a boy he informed his mother TO BROADCAST
sider him the foremost—literary crit one night that he was not going to
ics in America today, discussed edu- say his prayers that night, or -the
PASSION PLAY?
cation^ecently before the Rotary next one, or the next or the ,next,
club of Augusta, Georgia. He gave ‘and then if nothing happens I’m
London.—The Passion Play of
as the essentials of education, in the never going to say them.’ ’That is Oberammergau may be b roadc^ by
order named, religion, discipline, cul the attitude of many people to pray radio in England if negrotiations now
ture, physical training and public er, Dr. Phelps
. said;. they
. pray
. _ either in progress reach maturity.
service. He emphasized the first for something they want hr to ward
The British Broadcasting corpora
three; he particularly stressed the off a danger. Dr. Phelps is not a tion, which controls radio here un
first.
Catholic—indeed he is an ordained der the direction of the postmaster
The Laymen’s Bulletin of Georgia Baptist minister, we understand—^but general, is making inquiries on the
said of his address:
he has many views which are Cath- continent as to the feasibility of the
“Among the books Dr. Phelps rec- olic, and he can follow the Mass plan.
ommended was ‘The Life of Prayer’ better than many of our devout Cathby Baron von Heugel, a Catholic dies.”

Nun Whose Sainthood Is Promoted
in Spain Was Native of United States

New American
Envoy to Vatican

Religion Should Be First m
Education, Says Yale Scholar

Court to Get Accounting
of K. of C. War Funds
(Special to The Register)
El Paso, Texas.— Supreme Knight
Martin Carmody of the K. of C. an
nounced on a visit here that the order
is preparing to file with the courts
of New Haven, Conn., the home of
fice of the order, a detailed report
of its trusteeship for the American
people of all monies received for the
war fund. Approximately $44,000,000 was the contribution received for
the benefit of the service men and
this money was looked upon and han
dled by the Knights as a sacred trust.
It is only proper, therefore, that the
people should know how this money
was disbursed and for what purposes.
The Supreme Knight stated that
not one dollar of the entire amount

PATRIARCH LIES, SHOWS NOTED
EXPERT ON RUSSIA

In a retort to the statements at
tributed to Metropolitan Sergius,
the present Chief Patriarch of the
Russian Orthodox Church, denying
that there have been brutalities to
ward individual church ministers and
repression of Russians for their re
ligious beliefs by the Soviets, Sir Ber
nard Pares, professor of Russian lan
guage, literature and history at the
University of London, famous au
thority efn Russia, and a non-Catholic,
has declared that all of the charges
of persecution and cruelty on the part
of the Soviet government can be sub
stantiated by a study of the history
of the Soviet regime since its forma
tion.

was expended for any other purpose
than “for and in the interest of the
service and ex-service man.”
At the close of the war on Armi
stice day, 1918, approximately $12,000,000 remained unexpended, but
this balance was used in affording
education to ex-service men who re
alized its need,, both by scholarships
in universities and in the evening
schools throughout the country, which
were used by 300,000 men; also for
the sick service men and women in
the hospitals, numbering 40i000, who FILIPINOS START EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU IN CALIFORNIA
received creature comforts and cheer
The Catholic Filipino club of Los
as in the days when they were in the
cantonments and trenches. This will Angeles has opened an employment
be the subject of the report to which bureau for the benefit of young Fili.Tvill be attached vouchers in support ino immigrants entering the United
of the credits claimed.
tates through Los Angeles.

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

EACH WEEK THIS LENT
Cleveland.— During Lent the-Rev.
John A. McClorey, S.J., of Detroit
has undertaken to speak in four large
cities each week. These cities are
New York, Detroit, Cleveland and
Cincinnati. The itinerary is one of
the most interesting and unusual ever
undertaken by an American priest.
The week begins with Father McClorey’s giving the sermon in St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral, New York, at 11

o’clock Sunday morning. Shortly
afterward he boards a train for De
troit, where he speaks from radio sta
tion WJR at 12:15 Monday. Then he
comes to Cleveland to preach Tues
day evening in St. John’s Cathedral.
From Clevmand he returns to Detroit
to preach in SS. Peter and Paul’.s
church Wednesday evening and an
hour after that he leaves for Cincin
nati to deliver an address on Thurs
day evening at the Emory auditorium.

Polish Churches Were Stolen as
Result of Priests’ Patriotism
Information just received from
Poland upholds the statements of the
Polish ambassador to the United
States and reveals that the charge
that the Catholic Church, la.st year,
confiscated a large number of Ortho
dox Russian churches in Poland grew
out of the fact that Catholic Bishops
have sought, through proper court ac
tion, to have returned to Catholics a
number of churches and monasteries
which passed to Orthodox control
during the period of hostile Russian
rule in Poland.
The charge of confiscation made
against the Catholic Church orig
inated with an interview granted by
the Metropolitan Sergius, the present
Chief Patriarch of the Orthodox Rus
sian Church, who declared that “the
Catholic Church under the Pope’s

leadership in Poland alone in 1929
forcibly confiscated 500 Orthodox
Ru.ssian churches, converting them to
Catholic uses.” This charge has been
widely circulated and has been made
the basis of adverse comment on the
Church in journals of opinion in this
country. It also has been reported in
the press that the Orthodox Church
of Russian Poland had appealed to
the League of Nations against the
“confiscation.”
In an article by the Rev. John Ur
ban, S.J., in the Przeglad Pow.szechny (Universal Review), he says
in part:
‘'A few months ago the Catholic
Bishops of Wilno, Pinsk and Luck
initiated an action aiming at the re
turn of the former Uniat and Latin
(Continued on Page 2)

Giovanni Papini Writes Life
of St. Augustine; Ready in April
(Special to The Register)
A new book by Giovanni Papini,
“Life of St. Augustine,” has just ap
peared in Italy^ It will be published
in America in April by Harcourt,
Brace & Co. Papini’s book, “Life of
Christ,” gained wide attention in
America. It was the more notable
because of the story of Papini’s con
version from atheism that lay behind
the book. Like Lew Wallace, who
wrote “Ben Hur” in a similar man

ner, Papini was a pronounced atheist
and set about gathering material for
a book that would refute the teach
ings of the Church. In the course
of his study he became thoroughly
convinced that the Church is right
and became an enthusiastic convert.
The power and beauty of his study
of Cnrist has stirred millions. His
study of St. Augustine is particularly
appropriate as this is the 1500th year
since Augustine’s death.

Wave of Unemplopent Is Ckllenge
to Cliiircli Forces, Minister Asserts
Joblessness Attacks Morals—Problem of Old
Men Is Raised
(Special to The Register)
^Paul Revere are needed to capture
Unemployment was the topic of the attention of the entire common
sermons in many churches of New wealth to our immediate problem of
York city March 9, with pastors urg the millions who are out of work.
ing adoption of definite steps to meet U nem plopent does endanger peo
the situation.
*,
ple’s souls and corrupt their morals.
The Rev. C. Everett Wagner, in a A question of whether one has work
sermon at the Union Methodist or not is an economic one and also
church, said:
a social, a religious and an ethical
“’This country is stirred up over one.”
the prohibition question and has side
Opposition to the use of injunctions
tracked the crucial question before against labor unions fighting for rec
millions of people, namely, unem ognition by employers is expressed
ployment. Drastic steps should be in a statement by the Federal Coun
taken to switch this national ques cil of Churches of Christ in America
tion from the side-track to the main (Protestant) March 10.
line.
An oversnpply of~.$ld men is ac
“From the President of the United cumulating. At the same time, oc
States down to the ordinary citizen, cupations for them are decreasing.
everybody should get excited about Prof. Paul Douglas, economist of the
this present catastrophe. One of the University of Chicago, described this
troubles is that people who have jobs condition as a grave social peril at
are too busy to have any sympathy a Chicago meeting of social econom
or concern about those who are job ists under the auspices of the Samuel
less. Dramatic acts like the ride of Deutsch foundation.
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Sir Edwin Lutens’ plans lor the
new Catholic Cathedral at Liverpool
envisage the largest place ol worship
in England, it has Just been disclosed.
The new Cathedral, as planned, will
hold 112',000 worshipers and all will
be within sight of the priest at the
altar. There are twenty-four altars
in ti>e plans. The dome will be larger
than that of St. Paul’s, London, and
nearly as big as that of St. Peter’s,
Rome. The facade will be sur
mounted by a largo statue of Christ
the King. This would beHlluminated
at night and would be visible lor
many out at sea. Whether these
plans can be carried out depends on
whether the site chosen can be bought
at a reasonable price. A local govc m i^ n t board is trying to extort
more than the land is worth.

Unique P lan for
Joint College Drive

FAMOUS WOMAN AUTHOR
STARTS NEW NOVEL
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M OTHER O F 3
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Rapid R eview of lAte Catholic News
IMMENSE CATHEDRAL IS HELD
UP BY GREED
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ANTI-SALOON MAN ASKS FOR
WAR ON WETS

“Are you willing to go to war for
prohibition?” asked Rev. William
Bartlett, Chicago, at a prohibition
meeting in the Park Street church,
Boston. There was great applause.
The speaker continued, referring to
the liquor trafiSc: “The prohibition
question in Massachusetts will not be
settled until men are ready to go to
war to stamp this devilish and hide
ous thing out of existence.” Bart
lett, speaker for the Anti-Saloon
league, proposed deportation of boot
leggers.

St. Xavier college, Cincinnati, was
represented at a conference of rep
resentatives of 500 liberal arts col
leges in the United States, March IS
to 20, at the Hotel Stevens, Chicago,
when plans for a gigantit nation
wide financial campaign for a billiondollar endowment for these institu
tions was discussed. Rev. Hubert
F. Brockman, S.J., president of S t
Xavier, attended the session. Ac
cording to the plan proposed each of
the 500 liberal arts colleges would
give full support to the united na PASTORAL BY BISHOP DEALS
WITH MARRIAGE
tional appeal. Each institution would
A pastoral letter from the Rt. Rev.
receive ?2,000,000 for its endowment
J. Smith, Bishop of Nashniptu
fund in the event of success of the Alphonse
rilfe, Tennessee, deals solely with the
campaign.
sacrament of marriage, its duties and
responsibilities. It scores birth con
CHURCH TAX STOPPED
An important fiscal process has trol and all things leading to it. It
just been settled by the council of the epli
prefecture at Nantes, France, in fa today in regard to the married state,
vor of the Association of the Diocese and appeals to Catholics on the
of Angers, by which five churches ground that marriage is a sacrament.
hitherto taxed are relieved of this.
CONTROVERSY WAGES ON

S i^ d Undset, Nobel prize winner
and leading woman author of Nor
way, a convert, has begun a new
novel which will be published by Al
fred A. Knopf after the appearance
of the final volume in her tetralogy, PROMINENT DOCTOR VICTIM OF
“The Master of Hestviken.” For the
X-RAYS HE USED
first time in years she will depict
Dr.
Edward
Mulvaney of Jersey
contemporary life in a novel. Sh
N. J., 63 years old, died on
became a Catholic after extensive City,
study of medieval life for her novels. March 7, a victim of the x-ray which
he had used in the treatment of thou
ORGANIST HONORED AFTER 60 sands of cancer cases. According to
Dr. Henry Cotton, "it was his exten
YEARS’ SERVICE
After 60 years’ continuous service sive work with cancer cases that led
as organist of St. Sulpice church, to his own development of the dis
the city of Paris, in the presence of ease.”
the fine arts minister ana the Acad
emy of Fine Arts, awarded Charles LUTHERAN KING
Marie Wider, 84, a gold medal com
memorating his achievement.
M. CALLS UPON POPE
Wider was an intimate friend of Liszt
Accompanied by his granddaugh
and Gounod.
ter, Princess Ingrid, his Lutheran
REPORT MUSSOLINI FAVORS majesty. King Gustaf of Sweden,
went to the Vatican March 12 to call
PROHIBITION DENIED
The Fascist government at Rome on Pope Pius. The royal party, which
also included three aids to the King,
has taken vigorous exception to
statement made by Dr. Ernest H. and Princess Ingrid’s lady-in-waiting,
Cherrington, American prohibitionist, was received with honors by the
that Mussolini plans to .turn Italy chief of the Papal guards and Msgr.
dry. Neither he nor his aids have Caccia Dominion!, Papal chamberever considered prohibition as a de lain, although the visit was unofficial.
sirable reform. While Mussolini Is
' 60 YEARS NUN; DIES
an abstainer himself, the government
Sister Ratheale Riley, aged 89,
tends to urge an increase in wine
consumption in order to bolster the buried March 12 in Cincinnati, was
a Sister of the Poor of St. Francis
fiooded Italian market.
sixty years.

MALINES REPORT

A controversy has developed be
token Lord Halifax and Cardinal
Van Roey of Malines, Belgium, fol
lowing the publication in London under the editorship of Lord Halifax
of a report of the Malines confer
ences on Catholic-Angliean’unity. The
chief point of difference is that
whilst the Cardinal declares that his
predecessor; Cardinal Mercier, made
His Eminence, Pietro Cardinal Gasparri (right) photonsphed with
certain reservations when reading the His Eminence, Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, his successor in the office of Papal
much-discussed proposal under the Secretary of State. This picture was taken at a ^ete both Cardinals attitle, “The Anglican Church United ten<}ed shortly
sh(
after the former had retired from office.— (Henry Miller).
Not Absorbed,’’ Lord Halifax states
that Cardinal Mercier approved of it.
prime importance in the history of
MEXICAN PRESIDENT MOVES T 6 education and have, directly or indi
rectly, influei^ced education in Eng
DODGE ASSASSINS
Believed to be bent on leading a land. For that reason the Encyclical
life of exclusion safe from the bullets of Pope Pius XI merits meater at
of would-be assassins, President Pas- tention than that accorded it by the
cual Ortiz Rubio, Mexico’s newly Italian press. After recalling the nu
elected executive, has established his merous examples of the interest of
official residence and headquarters the Roman Pontiffs in education and
in Chapultepec castle, four miles reviewing the present encyclical, The
away from the national palace. Presi Times says that the principles set
dent Rubio is the first President since forth in the document are in accord
Francisco Madero to use the old ance with the English school policy.
castle.
NO GOOD CATHOLIC LACKS
$37,000 LEFT TO CHURCH BY
CALIFORNIAN

Disposing of an estate of $500,000,

TAFT’S DEATH IS MOURNED BY
the will of the late Mrs. John R.
FRIENDS AT VATICAN
PROMINENT IRISH CHURCHMAN Hanify, San Francisco, made the fol
lowing charitable bequests: Arch
The news of former President
DIES AT ROME

Taft’s death produced a profound
impression at Rome, especially at the
Vatican, where his name is still re
called with respect, although most
of those he dealt with in 1903 regard
ing settlement of religions questions
in the Philippines are dead long ago.
First among them io go were Pope
Leo XIII, his secretary of state. Car
dinal Rampollo, and his assistant sec
retary of state, who later became
Pope Benedict XV. The last among
them to die was Cardinal Merry del
Val, who was then 38 years old, a
relatively young prelate.
BISHOP TURNER TO SPEND
MONTHS IN EUROPE

Bishop Turner of Buffalo is to
spend some time in Europe. He in
tends to go to Rome for a brief visit
and then to Ireland, where he will
spend the summer with his only sur
viving sister, seeking rest and relaxa
tion. The past three years have
weighed heavily upon him. Not only
have his episcopal duties been partic
ularly arduous, Kut he has sustained
the loss through death of two broth
ers, the Rev. John F. Turner, D.D.,
of Yonkers, N. Y., and the Very Rev.
Patrick Turner of Montgomery, Ala.,
and of two sisters, both members of
religious communities.
NO CATHOLICS IN U. S., THINK
JAPANESE

The belief that there arc no Cath
olics in the United States seems to
be widespread thtoughout the Jap
anese Empire, according to Cecil Dor
mer, counsellor to the British em
bassy, Tokyo, and a zealous Catholic.
In his contacts with the Japanese Mr.
Dormer meets constantly with this
view, he says, and is anxious to see
many American priests and mission
aries working in the islands in order
to break down what he believes has
become almost a tradition.

Msgr. John Hagan, director of the
Irish college, Rome, and friend of
many Irish-American Bishops, died
March 8 at Rome.

bishop Edward J. Hanna, $25,000 for
educational work; Little Children’s
Aid society, $5,000; alumnae of the
Dominican college, $5,000, and the
Infants’ shelter, $2,000.

MISSIONARY NUNS COME FOR
CINCINNATI NEGROES

NOTED GERMAN CENTRIST
REACHES AGE OF 75

Archbishop John T. McNicholas of
Cincinnati has announced in Italy
that he has arranged to send seven
English-^eaking sisters of the Mis
sionary Franciscan Sisters of Mary
Immaculate motherhouse and no
vitiate at Grotta Feralata, to Cin
cinnati for teaching among Negroes.
The sisters will work particularly in
S t Anthony parish, where they will
have their own house. The order
numbers 6,000 and its members have
been very successful in work among
Negroes.

The former German minister of
justice, Dr. Hugo Am Zehnhoff, has
just celebrated nls 75th birthday. He
was already well known as an attor
ney when, in 1900, the Center party
of Neufs-Grevenbroich-Krefeld elect
ed him a deputy to the Reichstag, the
same year that Wilhelm Marx was
elected deputy to the Landtag. Both
have been leaders of the Centrum
since. Dr. Zehnhoff was in office as
minister of justice for eight years.

JAPANESE ORDER
OF NUNS PLANNED

In two Preton boats from St. Male
and St. Servan, Cardinal Charost,
Archbishop of Rennes, France, and
his suite set out to bless the vessels
of the fishing fleet about to depart
for the banks of Newfoundland.
Throughout the previous night vigil
lights burned in the niches of old
houses in both towns. Early on Sun
day morning the bells of all the
churches began to ring. The 2,000
sailors who were to set sail with their
families gathered in fhe Cathedral of
St. Male to attend Solemn High Mass
and listen to the words of counsel
and encouragement that fell from the
lips of the Cardinal. The procession
then filed to the port, where the Car
dinal embarked on a <lecorated sail
boat and blessed each boat separately.
The same ceremony was repeated in
the harbor of St. Servan.

The nucleus of a new religious
body, "The Connegation of Our
Lady of Japan,” has been found in
Tokyo in the persona of two young
native women by a Maryknoll Sister
at present engaged in studying Jap
anese for work among the Japanese
of Dairen, Manchuria. The young
women, both natives of Nagasaki, the
Catholic stronghold of Japan and the
episcopal city of the country’s first
native-born Catholic Bishop, are sailing this month for France, where
they will enter the novitiate of the
Mesdames of the Sacred Heart and
there train for the future work of
their new order, which will devote it
self principally to teaching. The new
congregation will be the first of its
kind in the empire.
CHICAGO PIONEER SAW
HISTORIC DAYS

One of the links in the human
chain that binds the old Chicago to
the new snapped a few days ago.
She was Mrs. Simon O’Donnell, born
at Lacon, 111., in 1843, of that ^urdy
Irish emigrant stock that came
marching into the setting sun to take
up farm claims on the wide-horizoned
westera plains. At her death passed
"Are the fish biting?”
"I don’t know," replied the weary the "widow of Chicago’s chief of po
angler. “If they arc, they’re biting lice in the days of '70.
each other.”

iThe Whimsical
Observer

The small farm is said to be PREACHER MUST STAND TRIAL
FOR CATHOLIC WEDDING
doomed, but a $:ood many of them
can be sold for nine-hole golf courses.
Although supported by the vestry
in his fight to retain his pastorate,
What a land! Movies condemned the Rev. Julius A. Velasco, suspended
by people who never see them; reli rector of St. John’s Episcopal church,
gion condemned by people who never Dayton, Kentucky, must face trial
tried it.
before the Rt. Rev. H. P. AlmOnd
Abbot, Bishop of the Episco
There would be a lot more happi
palian
diocese that includes Dayton,
ness around home if a man’s faults
didn’t worry his wife any more than on charges of conduct unbecoming
a clergyman. These charges grew
they do him.
out of Mr. Velasco’s marriage in Jan
Teacher—-Yon have IS cents in uary to a Catholic, with the ceremony
by a Catholic priest. Mr.
your pocket and lose iO. What have performed
Velasco’s bride was Miss Catherine
you in your pocket?
Rogers of Ellicott City, Maryland. It
Pupil—A hole.
has been disclosed that Mrs. Velasco’s
Constructing a French cabinet relatives are all Episcopalians, with
must be almost as fascinating as the exception of her mother, who is
a convert to the Catholic faith.
working a cross-word puzzle.
We often have wondered if medi PRIEST TO AID WAR ON SLAVE
cal science ever has tried to explain
GIRL TRADE
why an operation always seems to
'The
Rev.
L. Binanchio has b'fen
loosen up the vocal chords.
named to the general committee of
Society for the Protec
What this country seems to need the Honkong
of Children, China, an organiza
as much as anything else just at tion
formed at the instigation of the
present is a movement that will take tion
British goverijment to fight the muithe form of a reform against further tsai,
or slave girl, evil in Hongkong.
reform.
By the mui-tsai system, widespread
Speaking of the curiosities found in China, families in hard circum
in advertising, an Eastern paper stances sell daughters aged from 6
ur to 10 years to wealthy families. The
nuotes the following sample:
children, to all intents and purposes,
fish cannot be approached.” .
become the property of the purchas
It is said that there are more men ers, who keep the young girls for
doing kitchen work than formerly, household work, and when they be
indicating that the wives have drawn come of age sell them to prospective
husbands.
th« line at washing bottlss.

FISHING FLEET BLESSED BY
FRENCH CARDINAL

DEVOTION TO MARY

’Thirteen representatives from four
colleges and twenty-two high schools,
members of the 'western New York
Student Sodality conference, cou'
vened in Nazareth college in Roches
ter for the Lenten C on fess of the
conference. Four hundred of the
delegates went to the convention from
Buffalo. Bishop John F. O’Hearn of
Rochester, in delivering the principal
address of the meeting, sketched the
scope, aims and purposes of the kodality and urged a strong and con
stant devotion to the Blessed Virgin,
asserting that "no one may be con
sidered a good Catholic who does not
iractice a real and filial devotion to
ary Immaculate.”
p r in c e s s

HAS BABY

Princess Yolanda, Countess di Bergolo and eldest daughter of the King
of Italy, March 8 gave birth to a
girl. Queen Helena was present.
Princess Yolanda was married in
1923 to Count Calvi di Bergolo. This
is the fourth child.
HELEN KELLER GETS COPY OF
AL’S LIFE

Alfred E. Smith has presented a
Braille copy of his “Up to Now” to
Helen Kcuer, noted blind and deaf
scholar. He has had copies issued
in Braille for various libraries for
the blind, in memory of his mother.
$100,000 LOSS TO MISSION
BY RED ATTACKS

Conditions in the Fukien province
of China are worse than ever, ac
cording to an informal report
brought to a Maryknoll procure by
a German Dominican priest who was
among the missioners captured last
autumn in the province by Commu
nists. The priest was accompanied
by the brother who carried the ran
som for the missioners’ release. The
Dominician told the Maryknoll au
thorities that the losses sustained by
the missions of the German DominiNEW $250,000 HIGH SCHOOL
cians amount to oyer $100,000, a
THIS YEAR IN MEMPHIS
There will be two Catholic high large sum as mission finances go.
schools in Memphis, Tenn., after
McCORMACK TO ERIN
September
1, for on the site of the
>ep'
John McCormack, tenor and Pa
old Sacred Heart parochial school. pal count, sailed March 14 from New
built by the late Monsignor Maho York for Ireland with his wife and
ney thirty years ago, there is to be daughter, Gwendolyn. He will return
erected immediately a new high to America in September.
school. It is to be three stories, with
basement buff brick with stone trim PAPAL DELEGATE NAMED TO
mings, and will be the last word in
CONSTANTINOPLE
school building. It will cost about
Msgr. Carlo Margotti, assistant for
$250,000.
studies in the Congregation of the
RELICS RECALL ATTEMPT TO Oriental Church, has been named
titular Archbishop and Apostolic
CONVERT SIAM
Various pieces of silver recently Delegate to Constantinople. It is ex
discovered at Lopburi, Siam, have pected he will work among Russian
been designated as Catholic church refugees and promote the idea of the
decorations da);ing from the reign of union «f Orthodoxy with Rome.
Louis XIV. In the latter part of the
seventeenth century KingPhra Narai
had as adviser a Greek Catholic by
the name of Constantine Phaulkon,
who is said to have had a private
at Lopburi. Doubtless upon
so _ the friend
hi advice, the King sought
ship of Louis XIV to counterbalance
the influence of the Dutch in the Far
East. Louis XIV, under the cloak of

Francis E. Fitzgerald of St.
Thomas’ college. Scranton. Pennsyl
vania, editor of The Catholic Periodi
cal Index, the first edition of which
has just made its appearance. The
volume lists the contents, both by
author and subject, of some forty
Catholic magazines.
HOSPITAL DAY MAY 12

Hospital authorities throughout
the United States and Canada are
gratified to learn that an increasing
number of Catholic hospitals plan to
participate in the tenth National
Hospital Day on May 12. Catholic
hospitals were among the first to
adopt this movement, which has im
proved relations between hospitals
and the public. National Hospital
Day is not a donation day. Actually
hospitals are cautioned against seek
ing contributions on May 12 and are
encouraged to hold “open house” in
order to have a reunion of babies
born in the institution and to use the
day as one on which the public may
enter a hospital and learn about its
functions and problems.

conclusion of a treaty in 1686, he
sent French missionaries to Siam, but
before long a revolution made awav
with King Phra and his court, as well
as the French settlers.

NUN LEADS MOVE
FOR WOMEN^S LAWS
Mia Van der Kallen, a nun of the
recently founded “Ladies of Naza
reth,” who devote themselves to so
cial service work, continues her
pleadings in the Holland papers for
more adequate legislative recognition
of her sex and its peculiar needs,
specifically for legislation securing
woman’s ethical as well as physiem
well-being. Briefly epitomized, her
legislative platform calls for: 1. A
women’s department entirely con
ducted by women in the mini^ry of
labor. 2. A thorough inquiry by the
Stute into the physical, moral apd
spiritual conditions of the shop and
factory girls. 8. A complete and upto-date adaptation as well as faithful
execution of the labor laws. 4. A per
fecting of the labor incapacity law
and the census methods, to make it
possible to trace the harmful influence
of factory work upon the young mrl’s
childlife and upon her subsequent cl
bearing possibilities as a mother. 6.
Women’s recognition—and this is of
international significance—^by the
League of Nations at Geneva.

W hat It Costs to
Go to Poor House
Editor, The Register:
In the March issue of The Machinists’ Monthly, official organ of the
....................................
Intemational
of Machin
' 1 Association
ists, Washington, D. C., there is an
interesting and instructive article en
titled “Pauper vs. Labor Standards
of Living,” by Owen Darragh.
Using as a basis figures supplied
by the U; S. Bureau of Labor’s sur
vey of public almshouses, Mr. Dar
ragh points out the interesting fact
that tne average yearly cost to keep
a family of five (man, wife and three
dependent children) on the basis of
the pauper’s standard of living is
more than $1,673.20.
An idea about the standard of living a pauper leads can be had from
the following quotation from the U.
S. survey, regarding the almshouses
and poor farms:
“Though some Institutions were
good, appalling conditions were
found in others. Many of the houses
were dangerous firetraps. Conditions
of extreme filth and the grossest ne
glect wore discovered. Moral condi
tions were often very bad.”
Does the average working man
earn as much as $1,673.20 per year,
the average annual cost to keep a
pauper family?
If a working man is able to find
work, and is fortunate enough to
have a steady job and keep his
health, he works on an average 2,448
hours per year. If he earns $1,673.20
per year, then he is making 74 cents
per hour.
Therefore, if you are making 74
cents per hour, have a steady |ob and
are healthy, then you should be able
to lead the life of a pauper, at least.
But how many workers make 74
cents per hour?
JOSEPH P. PENTIS.
6801 S. Washtenaw Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois.

LITElHARY DIGEST POLL
WILL BE PROPHETIC
(Continued from Page 1)
ticular significance in the present poll
on prohibition. It is doubtless safe
to say that by far the great majority
of The Literary Digest’s public was
solidly for prohibition in the begin
ning of the ignoble experiment; and
probably a great part of that public
still maintains its allegiance. But the
very fact that The Digest has taken
uu this subject is the clearest pos
sible
le proof that there must be a rev
olutionary reversal of prohibition
sentiment throughout the country.
This journal does not pretend to any
thing like the scientific accuracy of
Thb Digest, with its enormous and
well-tried system of reaching the
public; but we will hazard a prophecy
that The Digest's poll will result in
showing that a great majority of the
20,000,000 voters canvassed will reg
ister their belief that it is time to go
back to a saner system of controlling
drink than the rigid one of national
prohibition.”
The Literary Digest in its issue
dated March 16 gave the following
returns: For enforcement, 80,739;
for modification, 91,915; for repeal,
118,934; total, 291,588. Here are
the questions asked:
1. Do you favor the continuance
and strict enforcement of the eight
eenth amendment and Volstead law?
2. Do you favor a modification of
the Volstead law to permit light
wines and beer?
3. Do you favor a repeal of the
prohibition amendment?
The magazine warned that it
would be decidedly premature for the
wets to draw much encouragement
from first figures, based as they are |j
on a tally of less than 300,000 votes. ;j|
— a mere bagatelle to what is coming
when the harvest of votes from 20,000,000 ballots is all gathered in.
The Register has received mail
from organized dry forces bitterly
attacking the idea of The Literary
Digest poll. They evidently want no
expression of opinion.

POLISH BISHOPS SUE
FOR STOLEN CHURCHES

Why Not Invest For
Lifetime and Eternity?
Through the

S.V.D. Annuity Plan

GIRL SCOUTS WIN PORTO RICO
BISHOPS’ O. K.

The Girl Scout organization of
Porto Rico, of which Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt is honorary commissioner,
has the enthusiastic su ^ ort of
Bishop Edwin V. Byrne of San Juan
and Bishop Aloysius J. Willinger of
Ponce. 'This news was brought to
the offices of the National council by
Miss Alice Conwav, regional director
at large of the Girl Scouts, who has
returned from Porto Rico, where she
has been on a visit since January 23.

In the pedagogical section of The
Times, London, a long article is de
voted to the recent Papal Encyclical
on Education. Papal instructions, it
says, have often proved to be of

f

The annual celebration in memory
of the founding of Maryland, and the
establishment of the principle o l re
ligious liberty in America, at St.
Mary’s, by George Calvert, Lord Bal
timore, will be neld on the evening
ol the 296th anniversary of that
event, March 26, at the Metropolitan
opera house. New York, the Calvert
Associates have Just announced. The
sj^ealwrs on this occasion wjll be John
Davis, former ambassador to
Great Britain and Democratic candi
date for president in 1924; the Rev.
Dr. Edmund A. Walsh, S. J., vice
president of Georgetown university
and author of “The Fall of the Rus
sian Empire,” who will speak on the
present religions persecution in Rus
sia; Rabbi Nathan Krass of Temple
Emanu-El, and Matthew Woll, vice ,
president of the American Federa
tion of Labor. Gov. Albert C.‘ Ritchie
of Maryland, Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, president of Columbia uni
versity, and Col. Edward M. House,
who cannot be present at the exer
cises, have said that they w ll send
messages. Michael Williams, editor
of The Commonwegl, will preside.
This year a group of distinguished
men and women, Catholics and nonCatholics, are co-operating with the
Calvert Associates in the meeting.

(Continued from Page 1)
churches now in the hands of the Or- |
thodox, to their rightful owner, the
Catholic Church. It is true that after
the resurrection of the Polish State,
a certain number of Latin churches
which had been changed to Orthodox , I
places of worship were returned t o : I
OVERSEAS NURSE BURIED
the Church by the military and civil 1 1
Mary L. Queenan, overseas A.E.F.
authorities. Soon, however, this trend {I
nurse, was buried with military hon
of restitution ceased entirely and 1 1
ors March 13 at Holy Cross cemetery,
many properties of the Latin Church
Malden, Massachusetts.
remained in the hands of the Ortho
dox. Even from the governmental
MARIAN CONGRESS THIS YEAR
point of view this is a crying anom
AT LOURDES
aly when one considers that these
A national Marian Congress will
possessions were mostly taken away
be held at Lourdes, France, toward
from the Church by the Russian gov
the end of the year. A committee
ernment in the form of fines imposed
founded four years ago decided to
because of the participation of the
hold such a congress every four
clergy in the attempts of the Polish
years. The first, a magnificent af
nation to free itself from the foreign
fair, was held at Chartres in 1926.
yoke. The anomaly consists in this
Besides Masses, the Lourdes ceremo
that the Polish government (for po-|
nies will include processions day and
litical purposes) by alliwing the j
night. The last of these will be held
churches and estates to remain the,
in the streets of the town. The theme
property of usurpers, puts itself in'
of the study session will be the dog
the false position of lending approval.
ma of the Immaculate Conception.
to the punishment imposed by the in
vaders on Polish patriotism and even
SUICIDE PAMPHLET IS FOUND
of guaranteeing the continuance of
IN SCHOOL
FOURTH GENERATION BAPTIZED the punishment.”
Parents of Boise City, Idaho, high
IN DETROIT PARISH
school students are aroused over a
Charles
R. Jotdan, Jr., the infant WIFE OF PROMINENT CHICAGO
suicide league pamphlet circulated
Ci^THOLIC DIES
among the pupils. Modern society son of Charles R. Jordan and Olga
Funeral services for Mrs. Catherine
and religion? are criticized in it. The Jordan of Detroit, Mich., had the dis
school board is probing its possible tinction a few days ago ef being bap M. Cannon, wife of Thomas H. Can
tized in the parish where three other non, high chief ranger of the Catholic
connection with two suicides.
generations of his family had re Order of Foresters and a merii3ber of
ceived this sacrament. The parish is the Illinois board of pardons apd pa
role, was held March 11.
old St. Mary’s, Detroit.

diplomatic relations, attempted the
conversion of the Siamese. Upon the

LONDON TIMES LAUDS POPE'S
STAND ON EDUCATION

S. A. Baldus, managing editor of
Extension Magazine, Chicago, has
announced that the $2,000 prize for
the best novel submitted in the Prize
Novel contest, held under the joint
auspices of Eictension Magazine and
the Stratford company, was awarded
to Josephine Donovan of Iowa City,
Iowa. The title of the prize-winning
story is “Black Soil.’l
The contest was open to all Ameri
can writers of fiction. Catholics and
non-Catholics alike. ()f the 147 man
uscripts submitted, “Black Soil” was
the unanimous choice of the manusentpt readers and the preliminary
judges, and their selection was ap
proved by the final judges, Kathleen
Norris, Mary Synon and Dr. James J.
Walsh.
Josephine Donovan, the author of
the prizfr-winning novel, is the daugh
ter of Thomas Barry of Cleveland,
Ohio, and the wife of Dr. W. H. Don
ovan, a prominent surgeon of Iowa
City, Iowa. She is the mother of
three children.
Born at Granville, Iowa, she re
ceived her early education in the
town’s parochial and public schools.
After high school she attended St.
Mary’s academy. Prairie du Chien,
Wisconsin, for two years and wrote
the valedictory poem. She then took
a four years’ course at the Univer
sity of Iowa, receiving her A.B. deree at the age of 21. She taught
ligh
iah school
schoo' lor one year at Montice,illo, Iowa,

If You Do
You will receive a high ra te of interest (5% , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will kjiow w hat your money is doing, now and a fte r I ;
your death.
You will share in th e noblest w ork on earth, th e saving ;;
of im m ortal souls through our A nnuity Plan.
The Catholic Church of Saint Francis de Sales which tl\e Suez Canal
company has erected at its own expense at Ismalia, the half-way point of
the canal. The architect of the church is M. Hulot, winner of the Grand
Prix de Rome and now architect of the Basilica of the Sacred Heart, Mont
martre, Paris. French Franciscans care for Church interests in the Suez
Canal Zone.— (N.C.W.C.—^Fides).

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R . C O N D I T I O N

' Write for particulars, atatipg age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.

The Home Censor

eat Scanderlieg s Example Not Enough
Swing King Zop Into the Church

Ardiangel Gabnels Day Harcli 24;
He Is Patron of Postal Employes

^orld-Famou8 Leader of Albania Centuries Ago
Almost Worshiped Even Today

Feast of Annunciation on 25th; Recalls Battle
Over M ary’s Dignity a t Ephesus

mistakable. The League of Nations
(Continued from Page 1)
je d an Alphabet and gave an iitt- recognized Albania finally as indepenuent, after Italy failed to exer
fue to native literature.
The success of the Albanians in cise a. mandate she had obtained and
owing off the Turkish rule be- the attempt of Greece to create an
,ne alarming to the nearby states autonomous state v^as unsuccessful.
I Serbia, Montenegro, Bulgaria and "Various rulers were upset by disturb
eece, which did not wish the sub- ances and a revolution until. Ahmed
tition of an apparent Moslem Beg Zogu, reinstated as dictator after
ver for Turkey’s hated rule. They a fall from power, summoned a con
,med an alliance against Turkey stituent assembly which proclaimed
at resulted in the Balkan war, in Albania a republic with Z o ^ as
Bch they succeeded in driving the President. This insured the Albani
Irks almost to Constantinople. They ans that they would not have a for
id very little attention to the claims eign ruler and although there has
I freedom made by Albania, which hieen considerable dissension at times
Is part of the territory recovered. between factions the primary aim is
T armistice was declared in Decem- for an independent, self-governed
f , 1912, and the Balkan league was state.
Zogu about a y^ear ago proclaimed
Jitroyed in rivalry and feuds.' The
lestion of Albania then became of himsmf King. But ms rule will
neral European import. Italy and likely be short, for recent news indi
■stria both intervened in order that cates that his health is irreparably
Trbia might not control Albania and wrecked.
It is interesting to note that.many
pome too strong. In the rivalry
ween the two groups of the great Albanians who were nominally Mos
..vers Albania seemed destined to lem said that they were Catholic at
tome but a pawn of Austria. To heart and would proclaim their re
prt a war, the London conference ligion as soon as they were freed
1913 recognized the status of Al- from the Turkish rule. There can be
nia, drew up arbitrary boundaries no doubt that the Catholic influqpce
,kt satisfied no one, and elected a in spite of the Moslem rule has_ been
|rman Protestant, William, Prince responsible for saving that which is
I Wied, to rule over the country. truly Albanian in language and cus
• fled at the outset of the World tom. The Catholic tribes and fac
ir and Albanians joined the Allied tions have always been the foremost
use, giving refuge to Serbians and in fighting for Albanian freedom
fng occupied later by both Bulgaria even when they were driven to the
bleak mountain regions to escape the
Austria.
.^ ter the war Albania fell a prey Turks. It is said that even yet a
J various factions, though her de medal of the Blessed Virgin Mary is
l e for cohesion and liberty was un a passport in the mountains of Gheg.

(The Liturw—Written for The
Register)
Sunday, March 23, is the third
Sunday in Lent. It introduces a
week with several interesting feasts.
Monday, March 24, is St. Gabriel the
Archangel’s day. Tuesday, March
March 25, is the Feast of the Annun
ciation, the day on which the Incar
nation occurred. Thursday, March
27, is the Feast of St. John Damas
cene, a doctor of the Church. March
28 is the Feast of St. John Capistran.
The word Gabriel means Hero of
God. Gabriel the Archangel is men
tioned four times in the Scriptures.
He foretold the destruction of the
Persian empire by Alexander the
Great and its division among his gen
erals after his death (Daniel VIII);
interpreted Messianic visions to Dan
iel (Daniel IX ); predicted to Zach
ary the birth of St. John the Baptist
(Luke I), and announced to the
Blessed Virgin Mary that she was to
be the Mother of God (Luke I).
The ancient Jews venerated Gabriel
as the angel of judgment and ranked
him after Michael. Christian tradi
tion holds that it was he who appeared
to St. Joseph in sleep "to warn him
about the virginal conception of Mary
when the Patriarch was tempted to
put her away," and later to tell him to
flee into E g ^ t with Mary and the
Child. Tradition also holds that he
was the angel who appeared to Christ
in the Garden of Gethsemani to com
fort Him. It is interesting to note
that this great messenger of God has
been declared by the Church patron
of postal employes.
The Feast of the Annunciation
probably originated in the fifth cen
tury, after the Council of l^hesus
(431) when the title of the fflessed
Virgin as Mother of God was vindi
cated. An attack on a precious dogma
of the Church has often been followed
by intensified devotion to this doc

Banns of Marriage Announced
for Protection of Innocent

In regard to answering the pubKCanon Law Oatlined for tha Laity cation of the banns Canon 1027
In 121.5 it was made a general law reads: “All the faithful are bound to
for the Church by the Fourth Lateran reveal to the pastor or to the Bishop
Council that marriages be publicly before the marriage is celebrated the
announced before celebrated. For impediments' of which they have
it w/is found that no matter how knowledge.” The obligation is seri
carefully the pastor would question ous, though not unconditional; for
individuals, certain parties, who were certain reasons may excuse one, such
in love and death. Well might she still bound by a former tie, would as a professional secret or the danger
(By Rev. J. J. O’Reilly)
riei Explaining the Aposllei* Creed exclaim in the words of the prophet, present themselves for marriage, of very grave damage. However, if
"He Suffered Under Pontia* “All you who pass by the way attend thereby deceiving their consorts and one has knowledge eff an impediment
and see if there be any sorrows like the priest. The Council of Trent and is disturbed about revealing it,
PlUte.”
amended the law to call for three an one should consult with a confessor.
Our Savior having with great dif- unto my sorrow.” (Lamen. 1-12.)
The severity with which the (^urch
julty reached \h e summit of Mount
St, Bridget tells us, “When one nouncements, and this practice is
Ivet, they violently tear off, for the hand had been nailed the tendons now incorporated into the ecclesias-- guards the approaches to marriage is
quite in contrast with the ease with
frd time, His garments. “They are shrunk back, and hence it became tical code.
lied to His flesh like another skin: necessary to draw the other hand vio
The law requires that the bride and which one may pass muster for a
s own mother, with her gentle lently with ropes, and likewise His bridegroom have their proposed mar civil license. But it is a severity
nd, would not dare to touch those feet to the place where they were riage announced by their respective based upon justice; for while it may
^ e n t s —for the lightest finger to be nailed. Thus all His hones pastors. This is to be done on three be termed freedom to make it easy
luld cause agony—but the soldiers might be reckoned.” . . . “They successive Sundays at any church for a married partner to roam about,
ke rude hold and roughly tear them have, dug my hands and feet, they service that is attended by a fair con it often means disaster for the one
tm Him. He has been flayed alive." have'numbered all my bones.” (Ps. course of people. If a holy day in left behind.
Still, for the vast majority of Cath
f'And after they came to the place XXL) Now the crown of thorns was tervenes, that can also count for a
kt is called Calvary, there they again placed on His sacred brow. It Sunday. The new code has modified olic marriages the publication of the
fcified Him." (Luke XIII.) Cal- was hart of the Roman contempt for the former demands by permitting in banns has no teeth. The parties have
h
was the place of the skull; the Jews: this Crown was carried be stead that the names be posted on a clear record and they are sincere in
lied Golgotha from a corruption fore Him on the way to execution. the church door for a period of eight receiving the sacrament rightly or
I the word Gulgoleth, which means Then slowly and solemnly Jesus Christ, days. Some years before the issu not at all.
Nevertheless, this publicity given
Lll, and in Latin Calvana, from all red with blood, all tom and disfig ance of the present code the Cardinal
|ich was derived Calvary. This ured, is raised upon His cross by of Paris submitted to the Holy* See to marriages can at times be embar
ne is thought by some to be de means of ropes. When the cross has that many of his parishes were so rassing dr damaging to parties whdse
ed from the shape and appearance reached its lull height, the foot of large that the people on Sundays record is clear and who have nothing
Ithe Mount of Olives. Others claim it is dropped into a deep earthen were made weary with announce to conceal. The Church does not
it Adam was buried on the side of socket. Quickly and coarsely clay ments before they could receive the mean to be harsh and in these in
ivary. The Greek schimatics will and stones are trampled around the word of God, and he asked leave to stances the Bishop is not unwilling
int out to you even today the rock foot of the cross. Now the lour post the banns. This was granted. to dispense with the publication of
itto as his burial place. Epiphanius executioners look up at their work, And now this privilege is extended to the banns.
a great number of others hold for it is written, “They shall look every diocese at the Bishop’s option.
This might be the case, for exam
it Adam’s skull was found there; upon Him whom they have pierced.”
ple, when the advanced age of the
The
code
further
rules:
“If
one
1 hence, the name Golgotha, or (Zac. XII, 10.)
of the partiei hai lived in another parties or a great difference in age
Ivary, that is, the place of a skull.
Upon that hill of Golgotha, high place for lix monthi after the age of might excite some banter. Or when
Lapide clearly indicates that this above men’s heads, the Eternal Wordthere is danger of evoking some ma
the meaning of the skull often made-flesh hangs upon His cross in puberty the pastor shall refer the licious conspiracy against the mar
matter
to
the
Bishop,
who,
according
nted or sculptured at the foot of sacrifice dying. Draw in spirit, stand
riage from certain quarters should
crucifix. Origen writes thus: “It beneath that cross: hear the Prophet to his judgment, may demand that the matter be made public. Also,
the
banns
ba
published
in
that
place
come to me by tradition that the cry out unto you: “Behold His blood
when a delay in the marriage cere
ly of the first man, Adam, was is on your hands.” Before Him lay or require other proofs for ascertain mony is not possible without grave
•ied where Christ was crucified.” Jerusalem, the city of His choice, and ing the free state of the party.” loss, as when a party must travel for
rtullian also holds that the first on its sacred hill stood the temple of (Canon 1023.)
business. Another instance would be
Even when one has spent less time when the publicity would hurt the
n, Adam, was buried there and "His Testament with Israel, What a
,t the Precious Blood of Jesus beautiful picture that temple pre than six months at a different place fair name of one or both parties.
rist—the new Adam-—^fell on the sented under the blue canopy of his stay may be investigated if there These and other circumstances can be
ill and dust of the old Adam,
lieaven. Its high white marble walls is a grounded suspicion of impedi honest reasons for seeking a dispen
sation.
lalvary formerly stood outside of stood out boldly, its colonnades glis ments incurred.
Transients who have no fixed
The code does not favor the an
city walls. It. rose on a bare tened in beauty: its high pylon tow
I'acc amid surrounding gardens, ers: its golden tipped spires pointing abode must also, as a rule, have their nouncement of mixed marriages when
ir th e G ate o f Ju d g m e n t, th ro u g h to th e heavens— a huge cask et of case referred to the Bishop before" it can be avoided. For the Chnrch
ich o u r Lord had passed on His gold, ivory and marble, majestic and their marriage can be witnessed by is anxious that these unions receive
a subdued attraction.
f to be crucified. Several roads silent; it stood as an earthly type of the priest.
m the country here converged, so the one God, Jehovah. One last look
t the spot met the requirements at His Father's house, great temple
the Roman law—that the place of your fate is sealed. Before I am
cution should be conspicuous— taken down from this cross your pur
I that prescribed by the Jewish pose shall have died: and the veil of
, that the place be outside of the your sanctuary shall be rent in twain
^ When Barchochebaa rev o lted and profane eyes shall gaze on the
inrt the Roman empire, Adrian, spot that once was shadowed by
ing taken Jerusalem, destroyed majesty. Even now the spirits of
The statement of St. Francis of aside every serious thought and try
city and settled a Roman colony despair are sobbing a requiem around
re, calling it Aelia Capitolina. The your porticoes, “Amen I say to you Assissi that the greatest sinners can to make herself believe that she
' city was not built on the ruins there shall not be left a stone upon become the greatest saints is star wanted and liked her life of luxury
tlingly proved by one of the saints and shame.
;he old, but farther north, so that a stone.”
God heard the occasional prayers
produced by his own order. Margaret
vary was almost the center of the
Jesus thus remained suspended be of
Cortona is known as the “Magda of Margaret. He suddenly freed her
of Aelia. Adrian profaned the tween earth and heaven in extreme
mt of Olives and the Holy Sepul- agony.
Who can describe the ig len of the Franciscan Order.” She from her fetters. Her accomplice was
»; but Helena, the mother of nominy of having the God of Heaven was born at Laviano, Italy, in 1247. murdered by his enemies. The fa
stantine, erected over the Holy and earth hanging on a cross between Her parents were wealthy peasants. vorite hound of the sinful nobleman
ulchre a stately church which is two thieves; as the greatest male At the age of 7 she lost her pious returned to the castle alone, and by
in being. It was in the tomb factor of the three? “He is reputed mother. Her stepmother, far from whining and pulling at her costly
; St. Helen or Helena found the with the wicked.” (Isa. LIII, 12.) showing her any love and sympathy, gown induced her to follow him.
r nails seven inches long, with a “ And with Him they crucify two treated her with impatience and
Under a heap of dried leaves and
-shaped head, that fastened our thieves, the one on His right hand harshness. When she was 17 years brush wood she found the disfigured
d to the cross.
and the other on His left. (Mark old she entered the services of a no body of her lover. The sight was
bleman near Laviano. Her master, terrible. The ghastly, disfignired
he executioners, with rude and XV, 27v)
a sensual man, succeeded in seducing
phemous words, bade Christ _to
Now at the foot of the cross lay her, as many suppose, by secret prom corpse and the probable fate of the
unhappy man in eternity filled her
lown upon the cross. “Then lift- His garments, which the four soldiers
His eyes to heaven He offers to who were charged with the actual ises of marriage. She soon became with the irteatest loathing for her
Eternal Father the great sacri- work of the execution divided among the vile slave of a low man’s filthy sins and with sudden fear of Divine
of His life for our salvation.” themselves. “The soldiers took His passions. For seven long years she judpnent.
Thenceforth, she of her own, free
the Lamb of God is going to garments and they made four parts, lived thus in the. bondage of sin and
,
will lived in a miserable hut, and did
e on the cross a wonderful union to every soldier a part.” (John XIX, vice.
During this whole time .she often all in her power to remove the great
wo qualities hitherto separated: 23.)
The garment they divided
; is to say He will be both priest among themselves was the loose outer lamented her wretched condition and scandal she had .given. The abun
victim. As a victim He will pi garment or toga. This was large hoped against all reason to enter into dance of gold and silver and all other
debts: as a priest He will offer enough to be worth dividing into four lawful marriage with the nobleman treasures she had received from her
iself in sacrifice, unspotted to- parts. The inner garment was seam and then to lead a life of virtue. But sinful lover were given at once to the
less, reaching from the neck to below perhaps the very same day, with a poor. She gained her ‘livelihood by
Fhine was the bitter price,
the kneel; and, according to Euthy- sort of blind fury, she would fling the labor of her hands. In time groat
temptations to go back to her former
)urs is free gift given;
mius and other Fathers of the early
rhine was the blood of sacrifice,
Church, this seamless garment was Spirit: a work which cannot be de sins assailed her, but meditation,
)urs is the wine of heaven,
made for our Lord by His holy stroyed by the hands of man, nor by works of penace, almost incessant
le stretches Himself out on His mother when He was a child and it the powers of hell: a work made of prayers and rigorous seclusion helped
of pain, even as the Paschal grew with His growth, and did not one thread, of which the highest part her each time to gain the victory.
After three years of the severest
|b was stretched out upon the al- wear out. Jose^us tells us that that is the divinity, the lowest part the
of each Jewish home. “For as of the high priest was seamless, humanity—and yet seamless. This probations, she was admitted into the
bh as you know, that you were whereas in other cases this inner gar vesture cannot be tom, not by the Franciscan Third Order. She de
Iredeemed with corruptible things. ment was commonly made of two hatred of the Jews nor by the ava voted herself to uninterrupted morti
, with the precious blood of Christ pieces. For this inner seamless tunic rice of the soldiers; not by the im fication and to the strictest observ
lamb without blemish and with- the soldiers cast lots, thus verifying piety of men, nor the rage of de ance of every precept of the rule.
the words o f the prophecy: “They mons; and it shows that. He who wore The great penitent died at the age of
I spot.” (I Peter I, 18-19.)
rhe shrieks and cries of the frantic parted My garments among them, it, though He was nailed to the cross, 50, on February 22, 1297. She lies
angry multitude are hushed ^ a and upon My vesture they cast lots.” was in truth the Word-made-flesh.” buried in the Franciscan church at
lid that rings in the air. That (Ps. XXI, 19.) “Be not surprised,” . . . . “Let us not cut it, but let us Cortona.
The people immediately venerated
id shakes His mother’s heart with says St. Athanasius, “that this has cast lota for it whose it shall be.”
her witn the ^ eatest eituiusiasm, all
|trange dread, smiting her soul happened, because apart from this (John XIX, 24.)
blows of horror—^the sound of prophecy which was fulfilled, the Thy breast to beat, thy clothes to the more so since God confirmed her
sanctity by many miracles. Her pub
rend,
hammer driving the relentless seamless robe was a fi^ r e of Jesus
lic veneration-was confirmed by sev
nails through His hands and His Christ who wore it. It represented God asketh not of thee:
into beams of wood: clasping Him as a work of one indivisible tex Thy stubborn soul He bids thee bend eral Popes. She was canonized by
Pope Benedict X lll on May 16, 1738.
lig flesh and blood-stained wood ture— perfect work of the Holy la true humility.
(By Rev. Florian J. Haas, S.V.D.)

flood From Dying Christ Said to
Have Fallen on Skull of Adam

Great St. Margaret Was for Seven
Years Deep in Cesspool of Vice

If one through a hunt of anger in
tended to do evil to another (an at■anlt, an evil deed, even murder),
how much muit be mentioned in tell
ing such a tin in Confeition? Mutt
one tell whether the object of the
anger wat a neighbor, tuperior, rela
tive, parent, fotter parent, etc.?

A sin of anger become.s mortal
when it contains the desire to do
serious damage to another and when
it is marked by sufficient reflection
to understand its gravity and also by
full consent of the will. Every mor
tal sin committed, after Baptism must
be confessed, with the circumstances
that change its nature. If the ob
ject of a mortal sin of anger happens
to be merely a friend or neighbor,
this fart need not be confessed; it is
sufficient only to confess the sin of
anger. If the object happens th be
a parent, a superior, a near relative,
a religious or a priest, this fact should
be mentionied, as the virtues of piety
or religion would also be involved,
provided the person had thought of
this.
Remember, however, that the ordi
nary round of what people call sins
of anger often are nothing more than
losses of temper. One does not sin
mortally in this way unless one'wishes
to do serious damage.
In Confettion may one tell only the
number of timet a tin hat been com
mitted or mutt one alto give tome in
formation about -the length of the
period in which thete tint were com
mitted?

At the beginning of Confession it
is always customary to tell how long
it has been since the last worthy Con
fession; hence it is sufficient to tell
th’e number of times one committed
any particular sin and it is not neces
sary to go further (as, for instance,
to say: “I committed this sin three
times in two hours.”)
Have we any definite proof of the
Aiiumption of Our Lady?
The answer to this question de
pends exactly upon what our corre
spondent means by “proof.” It must
be obvious that, viewed as a purely
historical event, there could be no
adequate proof from historical rec
ords. These might suffice to e sta b 
lish that Our Lady died and w as
buried, and that her tomb was found
empty, but this would not in itself
be proof that her body had .been as
sumed into heaven. The only basis
for such a statement would be a Di
vine revelation, or else theological
reasoning such as the argument that
Our Lady, being sinless, was not sub
ject to corruption, that her victory
over Satan would not have been com
plete if she had not been assumed
into heaven, and so on. But in point
of fact, the purely historical evidence
on the subject is sadly inadequate,
and we must say that Catholics do
not believe in the Assumption on such
grounds. The first documents in
which the doctrine is referred to in a
definite way belong to the sixth cen
tury, and that of course is too late to
be considered as satisfactory histori
cal evidence. But ever since the fifth
century the Churchs both Eastern and
Western, has celebrated the Feast of
the Assumption, and this in itself is
a satisfactory proof of the belief of
the Church in the doctrine. And
afteir all, it must be remembered that
Catholics believe doctrines because
they come to them on the authority
of the Church: they do not believe
them on purely historical grounds.
A study of the theology about Mary
makes us certain that God assumed
her body into heaven.

1_

trine on the part of the faithful.' A
study of the liturgy thus often leads
us to a full understanding of the
trial.? and triumphs of the Church in
past ages. The Feast of the Annun
ciation is first mentioned in the Sac
ramentary of Pope Gelasius, who died
in 496.
The Annunciation has been one of
the favorite subjects in Christian art.
Fra Angelic^ Hubert Van Eyck, Jan
Van Eyck, Ghirlandajo, Holbein the
Elder, Lippi, Pinturicchio and Del
Sarto are among the supremely great
artists who have painted this scene.
Folk lore in some parts of the
United States assigns to the Archan
gel Gabriel, who was God’s messenger
m the Annunciation, the role of the
angel whose trumpeting on the Last
Day of the world will call forth the
dead to general judgment. There is
no warrant in Scripture or ancient
tradition for this, for although the
angels will summon the people to
judgment the Scripture assigns the
task indiscriminately, not to Gabriel.
S t John Damascene was a Syrian
who lived in the seventh and eighth
centuries. He was a monk and the
last of the Greek. Fathers. His con
tributions to theology were encyclo
pedic rather than onginal and he was
the first theological encyclopedist.
Some consider him the first of the
Scholastics. He was the greatest of
Greek hymnodists.
St. John Capistran was an Italian
of the fourteenth and fifteenth cen
turies. He was a Franciscan gifted
with the power of working miracles
and helped St. Bernardlne of Siena
to reform the order. He was forced
to defend himself and his fellow
Franciscan Observants against the
charge of heresy. Queerly enough,
his relics are in the hands of a Greek
Orthodox monastery at Bistritz, Ru
mania. One of the famous California
Old Missions is named for him— San
Juan Capistrano.

TELLING THE EDITOR

DAVID GOLDSTEIN DEFENDS
THE TRUTH

such as the Calvert Round Table.
There clergymen and laymen of dif
fering beliefs may meet—as citizens
—to endeavor (on the basis of our
American principle of inalienable
rights and equality before the law)
to see that the varying groups who
make up our citizenry are given a
square deal.
But I believe that the “honest can
dor” The Congregationalist calls for
“in upholding our views" compels the
conclusion that it is worse than folly
to expect to obtain this laudable ob
jective by asking Catholics to recog
nize theological and historical error
as equal to sound theological under
standing and historic truth. There
fore it is out of the question to ex
pect intelligent and candid-minded
Catholics to recognize the Congrregationalist. Baptist, Methodirt, Advent
ist, Mormon, Christian Science, and

the other two hundred or more Protestont churches as having an equal
claim upon Christ as their founder
as has the Catholic Church.
This is so regardless of how “hetup” the editorial writer of The Congregationalist may unfortunately be
because Cardinal O’Connell made the
distinction between the Christ-made
and man-made religions. Surely the
editorial writer will not claim that
Christ established the Congregation
alist Chnrch, for in its own official
historical outline it claims to be of
17th century origin. Considering
that the Congregational
religion
dates back to Robert Browne; con
sidering that it claims King Japies I
as “the man to whom is chiefly due
the development of Separatism into
Congregationalism,” would not Card
inal O’Connell be within the bounds
of historic truth if he were to men
tion Congregationalism by name as
the religion of a man-made Church?
It seems to me that the “more tolerent attitude” desired calls upon the
editor of The Congregationalist to
examine this indisputable fact instead
of charging Cardinal O'Connell with
being guilty of “proud ecclesiastical
Pharisaism’’ because he spoke of
“man-made and government-made re
ligions” in general.
The Catholic Church claims—and
history sustains this claim—^that she
came into existence in Jerusalem
nineteen hundred years ago; that
Jesus Christ was her founder; that
the Good Shepherd selected Simon
Peter to feed His sheep, to
t feed His
lambs. The Catholic Church claims
an d has claim ed since the beginning
of the Christian era that Peter was
the Christ-selected keeper of the
Keys of Christ’s Church. These Keys
are in the keeping of Pope Pius XI
(the 261 occupant of the Chair of
Peter) who today is Christ’s supreme
ecclesiastical authority in the one
Christ-made Church. I know not
who the editorial writer of The Congregationalist quotes as the "great
saint and prophet of the historic
Church who laid down the definition
‘whore Jesus Christ is, there is the
Church’." But I do know of St.
Ambrose, who said “where Peter is
there is the Church” (Ps. XI, N. 30,
Tom. 1).
All Catholics worthy of the name
stand with Cardinal O’Connell—^the
dean of the American hierarchy—
when ho defends the integrity 3f the
Catholic religion against the at
tempts to charge it with decadence
as he so forcibly did in his address
to thousands of members of the Holy
Name society in the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross in Boston.
DAVID GOLDSTEIN.
1471 -Centre street, Boston, Mass.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS SHARE IN
$50,000 TRUST

NOTED ENGLISH CONVERT,
K.S.G., DIES

(An Open Letter to the Rev. William
E. Gilroy, D.D., editor-in-chief. The
Congregationalist, Boston, Mass.)
Dear Sir:
As a layman interested in things
Catholic and as one of the many who
sat in at the Seminar of the
Calvert Round Table at Harvard,
permit me to say frankly, in the in
terest of better understanding, that
what The Congregationalist calls “A
Case for the Calvert Round Table”
seems to me to be rather a case for
The Congregationalist to consider
with less heat than is manifested in
its editorial if the occasion for Car
dinal O’Connell’s remarks is to be
avoided in the future.
I know not the “distinguished pro
fessor” whom Cardinal O’Connell
took to task for declaring that “re
ligion in America has reached its low
est ebb.” But 1 do know that if
professors, and njore often ministers,
who declare time and again that re
ligion is “slipping,” that «“the
Chnrch” suffers from “empty pews,”
from an “uneducated clergy,” from
“modernism,” “pacifism,” “jwliticanizing” of the pulpit and the like'were
to make a distinction between Prot
estant churches and the Catholic
Church Cardinal O’Connell and oth
ers would be saved the need of ask
ing
“What
Religion?”
“What
(jhurch?” For, thank God, as Car
dinal O’Connell said, “Our religion
has never been held in such universal
honor and prestige as it is today."
Truly, “ k in d lier re la tio n s a n d bet
ter mutual understanding's” are most
desirable and for them we are mor
ally bound to strive. There is, no

doubt, a possibility of furthering this
laudable spirit through conferences

Arthur Guy Ellis died recently at
Grayshott, England. For thirty-one
years he had been the treasurer of
the English branch of the Pontifical
Association for the Propagation of the
It it not possible that the Church
Faith. He accepted the post when
might err in declaring certain of bar
the association had fallen into ob
members saints? Does the Chnrch
scurity and until 1910, when the or
declare infallibly<in such procedure?
ganization was reorganized by the
When it is said that the Church is
hierarchy; he was the sole lay direc
infallible in the canonization of saints
tor. Ellis was a lawyer by profes
it is meant that if the Church can
sion. He came from a Quaker fam
onizes a particular person, then it is
ily, but became a convert early in
infallibly certain that this person is
really in heaven. Thjs has never been
life. Among his benefactions is a
defined, but it is the general teach
parish church in memory of his wife.
ing of theologians. After all, is it SPANISH ARISTOCRACY SHOWS In 1927 he was decorated by Pope
FAITH
TO
KING
likely that the Holy Ghost would al
Pius XI with the order of Knight
“Centro de Accion Nobiliaria,” Commander of S t Gregory.
low the Universal Church to honor
and invoke a person who was not in composed of part of the aristocracy,
met at Madrid, March 9, under the SOUTH BEND HOSPITAL MAY
heaven?
leadership of the Duke of Almenara
SHARE IN QUEER WILL
and praised the regime of King
The will of Dr. Charles A. Gal
CORONER SEEKS HYMN TO AID Alta
Alfonso. Plans were discussed for lagher of Marietta, Ohio, creates a
fED E$TR IA N S
holding further nfeetings to express $60,000 trust fund to be given to
A hymn for the preservation of faith in the monarch. A message was Marietta college unless certain con
pedestrians should be inserted in the sent the King saying the members ditions are not fulfilled, in which case
hymn book of the Church of Eng of the organization were disgusted it will be transferred to a Catholic
land, in the opinion of the coroner at the anti-monarchy campaign waged hospital at South Bend, Indiana. The
of East IvancBshire. It is needed by some elements and they wished queer will gives $10,000 to the per
just as much as the hymn for sailors, to express their whole-hearted alle son who has the other half of a tom
giance to him.
I book page.
ne sai<h

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

The Catholic schools of Bellevue
and Conneaut, Ohio, will share in a
trust fund created from the estate
of the late Morris D. Kirby, former
Nickel Plate engineer and resident of
Bellevue, who died in Norwalk re
cently. A sister will have the income
from the fund during her life. After
her death the Income will be added
to the principal for fifteen years and
then the income from this amount
distributed yearly to three schools,
Bellevue and Conneaut schools each
getting one-fourth.
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(Continued from Page 1)
i of God,” he said. “That u
week (U. S. money). The work what we mean by theology.”
when completed will contain
How true this is I How ab
20,000 articles and many illus surd it makes people who think
trations and maps. People are that rational creatures can get
supposed to bind the sections along without theology!
at home.
Capitalism is funny enough
Outside several of our news
papers, American Catholics are with its pretensions and its ab
making almost no effort to get surdities, but the pompous ef
cheap Catholic literature into forts of the Soviets to twist
the homes. Our books, our human nature are ridiculous
magazines, our pamphlets are beyond measure. Says a para
all high priced, in comparison graph in the book, “Myself and
with some other forms of read the Theater;’.’ lately published
ing. Secular publishers, it is in London by the Russian pro
true, often charge as much and ducer, Komisar jevsky:
•r
more for their wares. But we "In the Soviet opera hotue my ac
ought to take a lesson from tivitie* at director were controlled
a body contitting of a cloak room
those publishing houses that by
attendant, a cleaner, a ceilitt, a conproduce on a vast scale and doctor (and not a very good one),
that cut prices to the bone. We second-rate mezzo-soprano and
WOMEN TO ERECT CONSECRATION OF ARCHBISHOP NOTED AUTHORITY ON LUTHER
are succeeding in this in The property matter. When I dared to VIRGINIA
TO BE HELD IN JUNE
HONORED IN DEATH
TOLERANCE SHRINE
protest against their decisions at to
Register and Our Sunday Vis which operas 1 should produce and to The design and inscription for the Tlie consecration of Rt. Rev. Msgr. The funeral of the Rev. Dr. Nico
itor newspaper plants and. we whom I should tissign parts, they re shrine— a roadside crucifix in bronze J. C. McGuigan as Archbishop of Re laus Paulus, rector of Sacred Heart
Canada, xrill take place on June monastery in Munich, Germany, ac
can succeed with it in other plied that 1 was ‘not worthy to direct — which the historical committee of gina,
the Catholic Woman's Club of Rich 11, the Feast of St. Barnabas, at St. knowledged one of the three lead
a
theater
in
a
Bolshevist
country,
be
lines. Here is a vast work that
of a noble family*— which re mond, Virginia, proposes to erect on Joseph’s Cathedral, Edmonton. Arch ing authorities on Luther, 'was at
might be nicely undertaken by ing
at a spot bishop O’Leary will be the consecrat tended by ministers, deputies, poHtithe Jefferson Davis hi: ’
sulted in my leaving the theater.”
fourteen miles north of Predericks- ing prelate,, assisted, probably, by c.al leaders. Abbots and Benedictme,
some religious order.
burg, to mark the site of the first Archbishop Bellveau of St. Boniface, Jesuit, Dominican, Franciscan and
The Boston Pilot celebrated En^ish
Catholic settlement in Vir Manitoba, and Bishop Kidd of Cal Capuchin rectors and many repre
The inroad among Jews by its hundredth birthday anni ginia,
sentatives from the literary and sci
has just been made public. The^ gary, Alta.
Christian Science has been one versary a short time ago with design of the memorial is for a lifeentific worlds. Up to the very last
BISHOPS’
OPPOSITION
WINNING
of the wonders of our freakish an elaborate historical edition. size crucifix in bronze, set in a base
days of his seventy years Dr. Paulus
IN DIVORCE FIGHT
age. Rabbi Nathan Krass of It was bom as The Jesuit or of stones, in the midst of a land A pastoral letter recently issued by went" to the public library to search
the archives for material for his
area. The inscription on a
New York declared in a sermon Catholic Sentinel September 5, scaped
plate fixed in the stones grouped at various Catholic Archbishops and books, written in the service of God
a few days ago that most of 1829. The name was changed the foot .of the cross is to read as Bishops advising members of Parlia and historical truth. His historical
to vote against the proposed es and scientific works were held in high
the Jews who become Chris to The Boston Pilot January 2, follows: “We dedicate this image of ment
tablishment of a divorce court in On esteem by non-Catholics, despite his
the
Divine
Victim
of
Intolerance
as
a
tian Scientists do not go over 1836. In 1829, one Bishop and
of the first grant of reli tario province, Canada, to supplant treatment of Luther and the Refor
because they accept the philos three priests ministered to memorial
gious tolerance in Virginia, and of the Dominion Parliament’s jurisdic mation.
ophy of Mary Baker Eddy, but 3,000 Catholics in a territory the men who procured it from the tion over divorce, is making itself felt.
Divorce is one of the most conten GERMANY HONORS PRIEST WHO
because they have some phys very much larg er th an the Catholic King, Janies II.”
tious problems before- Parliament in
HALTED BOLSHEVISM
ical ailm ent which they hope archdiocese occupies to d a y .
the present .session. One of the evils
NON-CATHOLIC LEAVES
The
anniversary of the death
to cure. Many of them seem But now there are more than
of the present system is that there is of the first
$3,000 TO CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Karl.^’Sonnenschein
absolutely
no
provision
made
for
chil
A Catholic charitable society and
to think they can be good Jews a th o u sa n d p r ie sts, h e a d e d b y
commemorated in many sections
dren of divorced couples. It is pos was
and still belong to a Christian a C a r d in a l A rc h b ish o p , c a r in g two-churches will receive a total of sible
f Germany, but particularly in Ber
that Parliament, if it approves olin.
$3,000
from
the
estate
of
the
late
Addresses were delivered by the
healing sect. This, he holds, is for more than a million Cath George W. Ellis, 82, New York law an Ontario divorce court, may for
famous orator and convert, Chaplain
impossible so fa r as Christian olics. As The Boston T ran yer, Mr. Ellis was a non-Catholic. bid the erring party in a separation Fahsel, and by former Chancellor
Science is concerned, for Ju d a  script, which itself was bom in The St. Vincent de Paul society of to marry again. There are a large Marx. Three days later a large as
York is bequeathed $1,000 for number of Catholics in the Canadian sembly of people was addressed by
ism is founded on the material 1830, points out, this is “an un New
charitable uses. The two Catholic Parliament, all against the divorce the present Chancellor, Dr. Joseph
existence of objects as well as exampled religious develop churches in Fnirhaven, Vermont, Mr. court.
Wirth, who is also a Catholic. Other
Ellis’ birthplace, receive like amounts.
faith In God.
ment indeed.”
PR E SB Y T E R IA N A SSEM BLY FO R cities also held memorial programs.
We should not wonder that
A biogra|)hy of thi.s beloved priest
The most eminent editor The CA TH O LICS NOT IN D ANGER
E A S IE R D IV O R C E CODE
and social worker who saved Catho
Christian Science attracts Jews Pilot has had was John Boyle
NOW IN FRA N C E
A committee of six ministers and lies and non-Catholics alike from the
The recent pi
political events enacted five elders of the Presbyterian gen
who do not care for orthodox O’Reilly. James Jeffrey Roche,
in
France
confirm
the conviction that eral assembly at Chicago, after three encroachment of Bolshevism, taught
Christianity. One can be a poet and author, who suc Catholics have nothing
them the duties and rights under the
to fear re
study of divorce, has decided new government and restored Catho
Christian Scientist without be ceeded O’Reilly, was also far garding their tranquillity nor the re months’
it would be “imprudent” for minis
ing baptized or without believ above the ordinary. We can spect for their liberties in the course ters to adhere to too strict mainte lic traditions to the Mark of Bran
is now in the course of prep
ing in the Divinity of Jesus not agree with The Transcript of the present legislature.
nance of the Church code. The com denburg,
aration
by
Hoeber, editor of The
mittee was unanimous in the belief Koelnische Dr.
Christ.
Vollwzeitung.
MORE NOTABLE CONVERTS
that The Pilot “has been no
that
the
federal
government
should
IN ENGLAND
doubt the leading Catholic
a uniform code on marriage ' GERMAN PRIEST BEGGING IN
Gregory Lines, who calls weekly of the United States.” Yet another ex-Anglican clergy adopt
and divorce.
U. S. IS ‘SUSPENDED’
himself an Archbishop, recent The Transcript does not re man has entered the Catholic Church.
Word
has been received from Cath
He
is
the
Rev.
Franens
C.
Penn
and
FRANCE
GIVES
HIGH
HONOR
TO
ly went to New York city and ceive the Catholic papers and
olic authorities of the Diocese of
received by Fr. C. C. Martindale
PHILADELPHIA PRIEST
established the Chapel of the is in no position to judge. There was
at Liverpool at the ceremony at
At a ceremony presided over by Trier, Germany, that a certain Jo
Good Shepherd, in the name are six or seven far livelier than which Rev. Vernon Angus Dean was, Monsigmor Hugh L. Lamb, chancel hann Greber, who recently was re
of the “American Catholic The Pilot, although it is a good as already announced, also received. lor, the Very Rev. Charles Fromen- ported to be in the United States, was
Mr. Fenn was formerly curate at St. tin, O.S.F.S., spiritual director, dean formerly a priest of that diocese but
Church.” He' makes some very paper.
Bartholomew's, Battersea, London, of the faculty and head of the de at present is under sentence of sus
rabid claims for his sect,
Two other distinguished converts are partment of mathematics of North pension. His case, according to this
which was never heard of un
The success of Bishop Joseph Dr. George Melville-Smith, C.S.A., east Catholic high school, Philadel information, was reviewed at Cologne
til a few years ago. He says F. Rummel’s drive in the M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., a physician in phia, Pennsylvania, was awarded and the suspension sentence con
and Mr. Alekander “Les Palmes Academiques” and made firmed. Reports in this country are
that it antedates the Church of Omaha diocese to raise a fund Hertfordshire,
Hasler, the singer. They were re an officer of the French academy, that Greber is promoting the inter
Rome and the Eastern Ortho of $750,000 to finish the Cathe ceived at Westminster Cathedral.
one of the highest marks of distinc ests of the “Christlichen Hilfsbundox Church and that it was ii/ dral and build some necessary
tion within the power of the French des,” which he founded. He is known
to have solicited money for this or
existence 1,500 years before institutions shows that religion NOTED PRINTING INVENTOR IS government to confer on anyone.
PROUD OF CATHOLICITY
ganization, but it is not known if he
Protestantism. He says that it is in splendid condition in the
An American Catholic, Stephen H. SAINTHOOD URGED FOR LATE has made such solicitation in this
is the lineal descendant of the Middle West. When people Horgan, who invented the half-tone
CZAR OF RUSSIA
country or not. An Oregon paper
Church at Antioch, where St. are asked to give $750,000 process of illustration, was honored A resolution asking the synod of reported some of his activities some
m London this month when a few of the Orthodox Church to proclaim
elai the weeks ago. (Suspension is a cen
Peter was the first Bishop.
and pledge instead $1,126,808, the
leading process engravers in Lon late Czar Nicholas of Russia a saint sure not as severe as excommunica
Lines may have valid orders, there’s nothing wrong with don entertained
in him
'
at lunch to cele for the services he rendered the tion, but forbidding the clerg^yman
although this is doubtful. His either the people or their brate the fiftieth anniversary of the Jugoslav people and .the Church was under it to officiate.)
publication of the first half-tone cuts adopted at a mass meeting held in
sect has its line of ordination Bishop.
k.
. . .
CARDINAL THRILLED AT DEATH
Leskovac,
Jugoslavia.
in The New York Daily Graphic. Hor- ■
through the. so-called Arch
SPOT OF APOSTLE THOMAS
gan
..........................
has
devoted
his
l
i
‘
life
to
pioneer
MOST
ATHEISTS
ARE
bishop Mathew of England,
work in newspaper illustration and KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS’ EARLY
Cardinal Dougherty of Philadel
HISTORY TOLD
MUDDLED THINKERS has several inventions to his credit.
if we arfe rightly informed.
phia, Pennsylvania, while in Madras
The early history of the Knights during his brief visit to India-, com
He is proud of being a Catholic and
Mathew was consecrated in
of
Columbus
in
New
York
was
re
to the N.C.W.C. correspondent he refrom Page 1)
mitted to the “Catholic Leader” of
,1908 ^by Gul, Old Catholic- order,(Continued
harmony and beauty of the called that the linotype was also in called by speakers at the annual Madras a message for the people of
Jansenist Prelate of Utrecht. universe demand an Intelligent vented by a Catholic, Ottmar Mer-' Communion breakfast, Mqrch 9, in the Church
■
-...................
l i  bear
India.
“We shall
the Knights of Columbus hotel, of with us the inpleasantest
The Old Catholics were schis Cause, he said." Remember that the genthaler.
recollections
York council 124, K. of C., the
matics from obedience to the new ninth planet just discovered in EFFORT TO STOP COMMUNISM New
first council of the order'organized of our short passage through this
our
solar
system
was
a
discovery,
not
wonderful land, and especially the
Pope at the time of the Vat an invention.
in Manhattan. Many , of those pres memory
IN NEW YORK SCHOOLS
of that spot on which St.
ent
were
among
the
organizers
of
ican Council in 1870, and re Father Sheen expressed the opin Dr. William J. O’Shea, superin
Thomas
the
Apostle was put to death
ceived their episcopal conse ion that, while there are a number of tendent of schools, commenting the council in 1895.,
for the faith near the city of Madras
9 on Police Commissioner
and of his former tomb in the Cathe^
cration through the Jansenist atheists of the type who mistake the March
Whalen’s report of Communist revo JAPANESE SCHOOLS RECOVER dral of San Thome of Mylopore. We
nature
of
the
First
Cause,
the
num
FROM QUAKE LOSSES
sect of Holland, an eighteenth ber who deny the necessity of a First lutionary activities in the New York
The Catholic schools of Tokyo, trust that his death will not have been
public schools, said there is “no doubt
century denomination whose Cause is almost negligible.
Japan,
have nearly recovered from in vain and that in the mercy of God,
orders are certainly valid (al In his formal talk, he gave h mag that he is right.” Every step was their enormous losses as a result of India in its entirety will one day say
being
taken,
according
to
Dr.
O'Shea,
though of course illicit). The nificent treatise on the Trinity, tell to stamp out the Red propaganda the great earthquake of 1923. Nearly together^ith St. Thomas: ‘Dominns
how the Son is the Eternal Wis
all of them have not only replaced mens et Deus meus.’ ”
Old Catholic and Jansenist ing
dom of the Father, the expression ■of among the school children.
their destroyed buildings, but have
forces are thus united today. It His Infinite thinking, and how the
had also a considerable increase of CATHOLICS IN SPAIN URGED
CAMERA WILL REPRODUCE
TO SHARE IM POLITICS
is worthy of note, however, Holy Ghost is the bond of love be
attendance. Catholic schools in Japan
VATICAN FRESCOES
The
Boletin Eclesiastico, diocesan
that the Utrecht Conference of tween Father and Son, so immense
are
still
far
behind
Protestant
schools
The most highly perfected methods
it could be expressed only in the of photographic art are to be em in number, however.
organ of the Archbishop of Toledo,
the Old Catholic Church re that
Third Person of the Trinity. The
the Spanish primate, said in a note
to reproduce hi full size and
fuses to accept the validity of creation of the world came about not ployed
in every detail the master frescoes COOLNESS OF PRIEST QUELLS addressed to the League of Catholic
the consecrations and ordina' because God’s happiness or wisdom that Michelangelo spread upon the
PANIC IN FIRE
Action that the first duty of Cath
Coolness of the Rev. John Brophy olics is to participate actively in poli
tions in the Mathew line. The demanded this act, but purely vaults and walls
ill of the Sistine and
love, and this love was so great Pauline chapels of the Vatican 400 of St. Paul's church in Franklin, N. tics, provided their action be done
Old Catholics evidently know for
that God Himself became man to re years ago. A tentative decision to H., and prompt action of a wor in the cause of the highest ideals of
something which would vitiate deem us and prove His love for us. carry out this important work was shiper averted a threatened panic government and not for political
rp:
of Father gain. Catholics,
.................................
m
the Mathew line. Hence not The love of God is not a classroom taken by the International Associa March 11 when the surplice
the Archbishop
de
but is so real that (Jod tion for Mediterranean Studies at *i Brophy caught fire from an altar clares, ought not to abandon to the
merely “Archbishop” Gregory abstraction,
could walk this earth as man in order
candle. Father Brophy continued hands of enemies the government and
Lines, but the adventurers in to prove it to us. God is so personal recent meeting at Rome, and the task with
the service as the fire was put the administration of the people.
probably will be begun before the
Los Angeles who call them- that He is a Father, and is so close end of the spring.
out and quieted the frightened
AMERICAN PASSION PLAY
women.
selves “Liberal Catholics” may to us that we can say daily, “Our
OPENS IN NEW YORK
Father,
who
art
in
heaven.”
FORMER
RULERS
DENY
REPORT
be without valid Holy Orders.
VOCATIONS TO PR1ESTH(X)D
“Veronica’s Veil,” locally termed
THEY BECAME CATHOLIC

Rapid R eview of Late Catholic News

U
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H

The Rt. Rev. Frank E. Wil
son, speaking before a Prot
estant audience in Chicago a
few days ago, gave a sensible
definition. “It is part of man’s
nature to pondhr the problems

HOLY NAME MEN^SEND AID TO
The Tribuna in Rome said March
RADIO HOUR
8 on good authority that re^ rts say

The Holy Name tociety of S t Jos
eph's parish, Cleveland, has sent $100
to the National Council of Catholic
Men as its contribution in roeetii^
the expense of the Catholic radio
hour.

ing former King Amanullah and
Queen Souriya of Afghanistan in
tended to become Catholics were un
founded. It was reported some months
ago that the former rulers had al
ready become Catholics.

GROW IN CHINA

Desp|lte adverse conditions, stu
dents for the priesthood in China
have advanced by 678 in two years,
according to the 1929 figures pub
lished from the Apostolic Delegation.
The 1927 figure of 4,087 has now
risen to 4,765.

the American Passion Play, opened
its sixteenth consecutive season
March 9 at St. Joseph’s auditorium,
Union City, N. J., with the Rev. Isi
dore L. Smith, C.P., as director. The
play will be given on Sunday after
noons and evenings and Tuesday and
Thursday nights until April 16.

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R C O N D I T I O N

A
(By J. A. Treinen, C.SS.R.)
The hour was twilight—serene;
stars—^myriad; peace—calm I And
yet there was a twilight unkind—a
starry sky unseen— a peace unfelt,
in the soul of Rene Marat. Tonight
meant everlasting loneliness to him.
He had battled; gambled for what
was to him more precious than life
itself; gambled and lost Ruined!
From the day his pleading heart
had been denied the love of the one
woman in the world, Rene Marat
had tried to forget the face and smile
of Rosalie Sauveur. And yet, thou
sands of times, at lonely twilights,
her face would come back; then, as
at no other time, he would speak her
name again and again to the stars.
Artist and painter though he was,
he had not set his easel nor touched
his brush since they had parted. And
gay Paris was astonished, peevish;
it knew Marat for what ne was
worth—as a Christian, an apostate;
as a gambler, inveterate; as a painter,,
second to none in France fa s a lover,
there the city wondered. Every week
it saw him drag his weary soul to
Monte Carlo. Every week it won
dered, as he passed Suicide cemetery
that lay off the road from Nice to
the famous gambling resort, when his
spirit would be so broken as to
prompt a similar death. His pictures
had filled his coffers with gold. Only
two years ago his “Dream of Saint
Monica” had aroused the highest ad
miration among the more esthetic
Parisians. The artistic class had set
the price of this creation at no less
than two hundred thousand francs.
It was Marat’s masterpiece— his “Sis
tine Chapel.”
Outside the dusk was gathering—
Monte Carlo with its Casino in the
twilight—beautiful; but Marat, Rene
— the Loved One of France— in de
spair— pitiful!
For tonight his
wealth, changed into colored chips of
the casino, had rested for a moment
onlv on the faded green of the
roulette table; then it was raked into
the bank at Monte Carlo. Only after
the bitter loss of his every sou, was
Rene tempted to wag^r the “more
than my life.” The cold and un
emotional master of the table almost
gasped as Rene’s voice, sapped of all
strength, insisted!
“My Monica, my life— on the red!”
The picture was well known at
Moiite Carlo. In a moment, Rene,
before several witnesses, scrib
bled out a note, to receive in return
several stacks of chips that equaled
the value of the masterpiece. Two
hundred thousands francs on the red!
At once the little ivory ball was dron
ing around its wooden runway. Marat
watched its eccentric course with the
strained look of one to whom the
issue meant life or— Suicide ceme
tery. And in that richly festooned
and garlanded hall every voice was
momentarily hushed, every eye fixed,
and every ear intent.

on returning from Carthage to hj;
mother's house, was driven from h(
resence; she could, in her patiei 1
ope, tolerate in her son every sii^
and crime— but one—^heresy! Anft
now that Augustine was enmeshed id
the heresy of the Manicheans, h'
mother denied him the shelter of h«'
roof. When he, the life of her lif
had gone, she fell into a brief slunt
her. She dreamed: Augustine w;
standing near her. “Where you ar
mother, there is your child.”
Deliberately Rosalie closed th
hook. Unknowingly, she glanced f
the news accounts on the table. Su
denly, two burning tears silent%
crept from her compressed eyelid
Her eyes had seen it all at o il
glance:
"MASTERPIECE LOS
OVER ROULETTE TABLE. COUN
OF MONTE CARLO CLAIMS M)i
RAT’S ‘DREAM OF ST. MONICA
FEAR FOR ARTIST’S MIND.”
Ill
The ceremony was ended. On
one word was spoken during the eij
tire transaction— it was an oath fro
a bitter heart. The curious onlool
ers who thronged about the studu
studii
lingered momentarily after the Couri
of Monte Carlo had ridden awa?
None there was who gloried
loried in hi
h
I
fellow brother’s loss an ruin.
ind to oJ
Is not fortune unkind
Rene?” one, deeply touched by tl
scene, sympathized.
“Indeed; is it not fearing the hea:
out of him?” another questionei
that Rene should thus have to su
render his ‘Monica’ at the spin of th
wheel at the casino.”
Alone now in his despoiled san
tuary!
With the surrender of his pietur/
Rene Marat felt that his soul ha
leaped from its tomb of flesh; an
yet, he was still alive! But he coul
change that with a draught or a bu
let. Broken, abandoned, alone! H
eyes seemed fixed to a square, fres
spot on the wall. Under it were th
words: “Where you are, mothei
there is your child also.”
One who had witnessed the entii
scene still remained. A woman. Sh
had watched Rene; had followed hit
into his lonely apartment and eve
now was not far behind. He was sti
staring at the mocking, blank wa)
oblivious of all that might be aroun
him. Then-—his trembling hand w:
fumbling with a sinister-looking r
volver; rigidly his head was awaitin
the pressure of the steel against h
temple. Up came the trembling hanc
then it refused to go any farthe
Rene had lost control. His gri
weakened. The gun fell.
'Rene—Idol of Paris.” There w£
a contemptuons sneer on his lips,
self-mocking one. “Too weak to en
your own cursed life; too proud 1
give your flesh to the worms in th

grave.”
The (luiet sound behind him di

not reach the artist’s ear. For all I
knew he was alone. . He was ove
powered by violent emotion that no
seemed to frame itself with oth(
thoughts. For suddenly, with a
the purest, noblest ideals of woman- angry gesture, he brushed from th

n

Rosalie Sauveur was blessed with an
education that few other girls could
claim. Notre Dame de Victoire had
instilled in her soul inspirations for

hoo(i. At 20 Rosalie had met, loved table a photograph signed with th
words, “Lovingly. Rosalie.” Gloa
ingly he beheld the spoiled pictur

and parted from the talented Rene
Marat. She had feared, despite her
deep love, to give herself to an artist;
her religrioua instinct held her back
from him whose name was often as
sociated with things that were far
from sacred. She refused the love
and name of Marat though all France
was proud of him. And as she with
drew her hand from the starving lips
of Rene, she withdrew the last prop
that would keep his soul from the pit
of degradation. He fell, low and
lower still, until the children in the
street came to know him as “Rene,
Painter and Apostate."
But though the face of God was
blotted from his memory, Rene could
not expel the impression of “ma Pe
tite Rose.” And so it was that with
spirits high and glory unexcelled,
Rene— the creator of “The Dream of
St. Monica”— sent Rosalie the gift of
a book; the story of the real Monica
and her son, Augustine. To this day
Rene does not know what part that
valiant woman of the fourth century
played in his life.
Rosalie read from the book-,-she
lived its characters. In Monica she
learned a Christian woman’s attitude
toward a straying soul; in Augustine
she saw the likeness of Rene. “He
who saves a soul,” Augustine had
prophesied, “predestines his own.”
These words of Monica’s son had be
come a living influence in Rosalie’s
life. Now at 22 She found herself
grown up and, somehow, as deep in
love as ever before. Her calm, girl
ish features of two years ago were
now rounded into a soft, womanly
face. She agreed with the Apostle
St. Paul, that a woman’s glory is her
hair—it was rich in its fullness— un
bobbed—beautiful. Her eyes were
ever at rest, smiling—in a word, Ro
salie Sauveur was beautil[ul—because
her heart was pure. Rene was again
in her thoughts and prayers—and in
her heart.
On this particular afternoon, Ro
salie, deeply engrossed, sat reading
in her sumptuous library. She was
just finishing the account of Moni
ca’s comforting dream. Augustine,

and a terrible, half-crazed laugh e:
pressed beyon<l the shadow of a doul
his sentiments for the girl it repr<
sented. The woman’s heart coul
bear no more. Unwillingly a cry <
horror escaped her lips,
Rene!" The broken form of th
artist was slow to react
“Rene!” A voice behind hin
pleading. There was no mi.staking
—that voice of love and longing,
was the heart-cry of his “petit
Rose.” He dared not turn to face he
To restrain himself, his eyes wer
almost leaping from their sockets. I
that instant when love, found lov
his artist-soul was touched to th
quick. TTiat magic voice had give
birth in his mind to a new picturi
It was to be for him a second lif'
Open-eyed, he tried to flash his met
tal image on the spot where his ma:
terniece had hung. Then he turn*
ook..............
into the eyes and soul of R<
to loi
salie. And Rene Marat was one
again the master painter, once agai
—a man.
His eyes were red with penitenc
Softly, sorrowfully came his whispe
“Rosalie— MY Monica; call me yoi
Augustine.
And to this day the story of Marat
conversion is linked with the mo
prized picture in France: “A MOI
ERN MONICA.” Deep in the baef
ground is the dim outline of Suicic
cemetery. In the foreground, Ren
or rather, Augustine Marat, is knee
ing at the side of a woman;-she
painted in the crystal whitene.ss of ii
nocence and grsme. Her right arm
firmly held out as if to stay a threa
ening sky—the wrath of God—th;
is aTOUt to break down upon tl
guarded penitent at her side. I f
she the woman: Rosalie Sauveur M:
rat, his w ife!— The Liguorian.
NEW CONGRESSMAN

Martin J. Kennedy, Democrat, w
chosen representative from tl
Eighteenth Congressional distric
New York, in a special election Tuc
day, March 11.
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